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THURSDAY EVENIkG, FEBRUARY 20, 1908 TEN CENTS PER WEEK
YOUNG BUSINESS
MAN PASSES AWAY
THIS MORNING
Mr. Clarence Chamblin Suc-
cumbs to Intestinal Disorder
at Riverside Hospital.
Sterling Character and Com-
mercial Gifts
M klikED IRS slIORT CtREFIt
Otte of Paducah's best known young
hnsitte&s men passed away this morn-
ing wheu Mr. Clarence_Cbantlillu diet
at Riverside hospital at I o'clock att..
a short illness fruni locked boarls.
While Ills death was not unespeeted.
lb,. family a %lb encouraged nver s
y''' -r-dity and a slight hope was
h.-+d for Iris 1-44.4i4i4M hot aatuight
he began sinking until death • fainted
Mr. Cita:tibia was not ...maned to
his l•ed until Monday afternoon, and
Tuesday at noon be was taken to
Beckham and Bradley Both Reply
to Inquiry of Anti-Saloon League
as to Attitdude on County Unit Law.
PATRIOTIC FARMER/4. Speaker Gooch Sets March 7 as
Date for Special Election in
Mason County — Deadlock
Holds.
Kendallville, Intl., Feb. 241.—
Anierk•an car In the Nee
lork-to-Paria auto race arrived
sheetly after daylight, after being
miono-housed lite greater part of
tize night east of the city .'Flu'
Sireatch car arrived shortly after.
Partnere along the route turned
nut at ataltt too %bowel snow from
the loath of the American car, but
refueed aid to the htreilot drivers,
also usa-ti the path cut for the
Vinicera n.
DEEP WATERWAYS
TALK TONIGHT AT
COMMERCIAL
Loulitv11:e, Feb. Special.)—
The Kentucky Anti-Saloon leagirs
gave At the answers of Beckham and
Bradley on the tiOt birs. -
Governor Heel:ham said: "So great
Is the interest that I am willing to
drop out of the race for senator If
the Republicans will agree to paiia the
county unit and submit to the people
neat fail a constitutional amendment
for prohibition."
Bradley said he was for the county
unit, but did "not believe in elbowing
the bill to be made a cat's paw for
politicians."
lie further called attention to the
CLUB •Illeged use of the bill by Mr. Beck-ham's eupporters not only as a tacti-
lcal weapon in the senatorial race, but
also to .block other legislative re-
forms to which the Republicans are
Tonight a meeting of citizens will 'committed e, their platform and
Riverside hospital for aii /titeration he iteld at thr Comm. rcial club, Sixth which they consider of equal impor
t-
, •
In January lie waLun a VtA.1 to hi& street and liroadrio. at S: ii 
o'clockl- te ao
ance to the eounty unit bill.
toilet.. Mr Newton II. Chamblin. of to set before tlit• people the possibility ... s statement the -.emote says:
Kan•as city, v.here he took a st.vers. of thee, waterwais. Mr. N. M. "Neither side thus far has made any
cold that settled in hi. abtionien. !Burins, of St. Louis. Is In the city and
 systematic effort to get a vote on Om
From Kansas Coy "he went to Mts.
, his old hones on It return-
lee to Paducah aimed two weeks ago.
arconipanied Iv his altos and niece.
little Miss Aille Jeanette‘Sanditson. of
Moherly. Mr. ebaniblin suffered front
tire ...told, hut was out as late as Stile.
.olot., afternoon.
Mr ehambilin was born Jnly .19.
1SSI. and as, the only sun of Alder-
nign and Mts. e it. Chen 639
South Tenth street Ile came to PH-
ducah with his parents it I tt, and
the rest T14i.. life was spent in this
ctel Deeember 24 1940t, ' he was
'mareic.g. to )i.isa Myrtle •Jadirlas...aut-
Moberly. Mo , at Paris. .11o. Mr.
tihiumbiln- was ouper:ntendent of the
contracting work of his father, but
for the past several ;tears had been
p ii perintendent of construction for
Mr (lounge Weikel, the contractes,
and had ch,arge of the- conatruction of
as torsi large buildings. recently erect-
ed at Clarloorli.e. Tenn., • ;position of
-•ntisual responeibility for so yoting a
man.
Mr. Chemblin leaves hie young
w fe. father and mother. Alderman
set Mrs. C. R. ehatublin, and one
sister. Mrs. Dive Sendison, of Me-
leirly, Mo. He wes a member of the
• - Methodist church  
young nianhof fine and attra.tive per-
menalif.i,standlng always Orr Theit-Sett
lionge• Ile was known in- bU1,1114.1,4
4 ireirsitas an absolutely reliable to
malt. Ind hid (ha qualifications to
tusk.. a contractor of note. Quirt
and dignified but always rordial and.
agreealee he had the liking as well to-
ei t. ern o‘ali who knew Min and had
a large circle ut personal friends.
Mr. ehaniblin's body will he take
to his old home. Moberly. Mo., this
evtning at 6:15 oicloca and the
funeral and burial will be held to.
morrow afternoon. th• Rev. Reber t
Campbeg officiat ing.
The lest) of Mr. ehamblin was oar-
tied, to the Broadway pethodiet
church this afternoon about 2 o'clock
Ott re It will remain utitil train time.
A short prayer service will be held at
the church at 5 ....lock for the Mulls
end file:els The Rev. 0 T. Still,van
-the pastor, ail: officiate.
Ilersege Mosley.
'Mr George Nealey, on years old.
died at his home :te New Liberty, III..
leo night about lt o'clock of typhoid
eves The funeral was held this after-
noon at 2 oil lock se•I Outlet at Hata-
letehurg
sirs. John Iters.on,
Mrs. John Benson, on sears old
died this morning at noon at her hello
22 South F:fth street, of heart res-
pire,, after an Illness of a year's dere.
Wet The funeral wlit take place to-
morrow afternoon at the home, and
the burial will be in Oak Grove ceme-
tery. thejtev. H. B. Terry. pastor of
the Third Streat Methodist church.
officiating. MS'S Benson is survived
by her husband. Mr. John Benison, and
two daughters, Mrs. Den Cullom, mei
-Miss Ruth Denson.
Infant Dies.
The infant of Mr and Mrs W E
initiark, of Little's addition, died about
9 o'clock this morning of b
rain fever
The funeral etas held St Maxon 
Mille
this afternoun.
SENATOR LATIMER DEAD
Weshintion. Feb. id. —Senator
1-all • flouth Carolina, 
al.d at
thec. tea' pita I rode, full,a
• itia.
will deliver the addrets of the even-
ing on "Is the Mouth of the Tennest
see River the Head of Winter Naviga-
tion of the Lakes-to-the-Guff - Deep-
eater Wake. and Why"" In this ad-
dress Mr. gurus will preWnt to the
moth. great - leipoltoillies of Paducah,'
and ail of his statenwres, will be hark-
e4'bVh. rugged truth,
Ptreillmtt to the meeting the direc-
tore of the Coma-lei:vial eitib alit hold
a pritIte amnion at 7: ill, neleck,gbut
nesetitig ie a eitlzens' affair and
nut a club sorttject. It is errs:, apo is
a meettug for the Impcot•ment of the
etty. Aerommutiatious for a large
andTence will be provided. 'Mr Stiiiis
is a clear speaker. and will preeent
his facts to the citizens in a was that
sill not be tineonie
GATLING GUN IS
INSTALLED AT MINE
guOnsnemoaffituhreatitautre:at thyape r.fs b..enGapliatie,ingti
ou a bowie near tne mines at Wheat-
coon by the West Kentucky Coal
eonipany. The gun is places: in such
pos.tion that it has.commatol of a
:arge territtery_end can throw ehota a
41setalecto.. Theoual_ ne.any 
tiered the gun sent to its mines at
Wheaternal as a presTautionari. meal.
re to protect --ter-prooerty if protec-
•
In addition to the gnu. ,the coal
company has installed a large wareh-
light near the gun. The rays will ex-
tend to tie. Baker mine, and-with the
Galling gun the eomoany feels that it
itentoie to meet any attenipt that may
be made to destroy, injure or molest
proeerts in that vicinity.
Ifni ON ICE
M•ilber, Ky., Feb. 24). (Speclalt—
While walking on frown ground Yes-
terday afternoon, Mr. John Sterri.
60 years old, slipped on some lee and
fell to the ground with considerable
force. Two of Mt. Atero's rilbs were
brolant by the fall. Dr. K. F. Davie.
Of attended him. and he is
resting well today.
Grain Market.
St. Louis, Feb. 20 Wheat. 7 t4
corn. 57 1,4; oats. 52
WV. tTHIKIL
tali *bile the senatorship. deadlock re-
mains unsettled."
1 Means Vaillaly
Frankfort. Ky.. Feb. 20.—f Spe-
dell—Speaker Gooch was forced to
select another day for the election ot
Mt-Knight's successor and fixed March
7th instead of February 29th, as at
first.
,Nairmal School Bill.
In the houee an effort was made to
sidetrack Sullivan's Wit to approle
I,r•tf!, $500,000 for the normal schools
au* fitate-CoSeige, -bet-as ag-ote-meni
wax reached to taki up the bill and
coo;Ider It until disposed of.
THE DEADLOCK
Frankfort, Ky., Feb. 241. (Special.)
--On Joint eession Beckham received
:-•7 votes. Bradley ti6 and scattering G.
I
Necessary
to elect. 
60
'
FLEET ANCHORS
AT CALLAO TODAY
--EVANS IS SICK
1.1ina, Peru, Feb Zit —The Ameri-
can battleship squadron anchored at
Callao shortly bettor 9 o'clock. this
morning, being escorted by the Peru-
vian 'cruiser, /Iterignesi. Evans ii.
still in poor health. Rear Admiral
Thomas Is in conimAnd. Saturday
ell be a national ho:iday. President
Panio will give a 'reception Friday.
Today is a holiday.' The !Wipe en-
tered the harbor eingre ale, while
guns thundered an exchange of sa-
lutes
RELATION OF DREYFUS
EISEND GUILTY BY COURT,
Toulon. Feb. 20.--Ensign Charles
l'ilmo. of the French army, a relative
of Dreyfus, was found guilty by court-
martial of attempting to sell naval
secrets to Germany.
MORE SOLDIERS
SENT TO WESTERN
KENTUCKY TODAY
Louisville. Ky., Feb. 20. (Special.)
-Twentl-five Militiamen were sent to
western Kentticky under secret or-
ders. The destination is unknown.
Governor Willem refusal) to NIS
where the men are going or what the
Wade of the department are; but it
is believed a system of secret sutra),
correepoading a measure to the
mounted :constabulary' of the Wattle
regions of western Pennsylvania, Is to
be established by -the military depart-
ment. Captain Hughes, the regular
army man. Is in full charge. It Is be-
Ileyed. also, that the Tennessee and
("timberland riveirs are to be guarded
to prevent the night riders crossing
Into the western district.
Generally fib toolikt 4 Pray. Tbe filet 
meeting of lb. eredlbile.
Nos mitt+ 4,1tanite In temperature. of Thompson. Wilso
n & company and
• t trtuPeretarc Ye
sterday. Robertson %flit be held Is Het-
,
LUMBER DEALERS
MEET IN PADUCAH
AT PRIER HOUSE
Hoo Hoos Hold Concatenation
in Knights of Pythias Hall
at Night.
Big Banquet 'Will Follow
Initiation.
MANY SPEECHES ON PROGRAM
All is in readiness for the meeting
of the West Kentucky and Tennessee
Retail Lumber Dealers' association
and the few-Hews, wis-h will be in
session tomorrow and Saturday. Prep-
arations for POO visiting lumber men
hate been made by the association and
the attendance at the banquet tomor-
row night at the Palmer House is ex-
Peeled to be 1610. The banquet will
follow the Hoo-110o concet•-nation.
',hitt' will be In the Knights of Pyth-
ias hall in the Campleill building.
There are 75 local members of the
Association and all of these are mem-
bers of the Hoo-Hooe, an organization
of lumbermen. Mr. laike Russell is
vice regent of the-local iloo-iloos.. mei
will be presiding officer at the cce
catenation. Officers of the association
are: W. K. Hall. of Fulton, president;
S. B. Enoch*, of heekson. Tenn., vice
president: R. P. Lipkusford, of Union
City, Tenn., trimaiallibe. '
The program for-the meeting is:
Friday.
Meeting called to order 2:30 p. m.,
Palmer House.
- 'Roll call and reghltration of attend-
&nee.
Control of Illinois Central Railroad
Passes Absolutely Into Hands of
Harriman Interests by Decision.
Long Drawn Out Controversy
Ends in Ousting Stuyyesaat
Fish From Power in Com-
pany.
Chicago,. Feb. 24.—Judge Ball, of
the superior court, today decided in
favor of the Harriman interests, the
Union railroad and the Rail-
road Securitiee company, in Harri-
man's controversy with StuYveaout
Fish over control of the Illinois Cen-
tral railway. Ball sustained the right
of the Securities company, a foreign
corporation, to own and vote stock in
the Illinois Central, an Illinois corpor-
atioe, -and thereby clinched Harri-
man's control of the road.
Had the decision been against Hir-
.riman the rtile laid down would have
involved a large percentage of Illi-
nois corporations. The temporary in-
junction granted Fish to prevent Her-
ritnan from voting contested stock in
the election of officers-was dissolved.
The election has been poetuoned to
await the court's ruling. Harriman'
victory is complete. By this decist-41
Fish. will be ousted from power, fc •
it is conceded Harriman controls
'cough votes to give him power.
Decline to Discuss It.
New York. Feb. 20.—Harriman and
Fish refused to make statements re-
garding Ball's decision until they
read the decision. Harriman said re-
garding the interstate commirce com-
mission's investigation of the pro-
posed wage reductions: "Anything
that continues to stir up strife and
animosity is certain to be harmful.
4 What we want now Is to get men back
of to work. It is a question between
-employer and employe. We can't do
of anything until we get a chance to do
tome permanent flnaneiering."
pree-
concatenition—
.4
,
E. H. HARRIMAN.
OILBERT•ORIFFITH CASE
In making the order removing M.
E. Gilbert iut administrator of -the es-
tate of W. Y. Griffith, County Judge
Lightfoot yesterday appointed Dr. B.
13. Griffith administrator of the es.
tate, Dr. Griffith-accepting, and quali-
fied for the place. Gilbert is ordered
to turn over the estate to his succes-
sor on or before February 25. The
official reasons given for the removal
of Gilbert are thee he is Insolvent and
also incapable of properly managing
the estate. Gilbert will appeal from
the decision and carry the matter into
.he circuit court. 
.•
WASHINGTON'S BIRTHDAY
oltsERVED AT SHOPS.
Washington's birthday is always ob•
served as a holiday at the railroad
Irift three miles from town and re- shops, so the customary order c
losing
Meeting called to order 
mained there duripg the night. The some of the departments will n
ot be
Diacussions as follows:
passengers went hungry except for necessary Saturday. The men 
have
.whitt they could get_from the samola had an many holidays 
recently that no
"Delays in shipments and cancels- cases of wholesale grocery house rep- elaborate plans for the d
ayhas been
tion of orders." led by 'Mr. W. E. Fite, rescntath.„. made.
Jackson. Tenn.
"The mail order businees and rem-
edies." led by Mr_ S. Patrick
Huntingilon, Tenn.
--'716-ST we th4)11-14 -handle- our cus-
tomers," led by Mr...W, 11. Williams,
'Ripley, Tenn.
"Inter-relatIons between the retail-
er and wholesaler," led by Mr. Hugh
E. Ray, Corinth, Mies.
"Costs ond profits of retail lumber
deaies. e ," led by W. L. Patrick, Milan,
Teen, 
"Credits and collections," led by
Mr. 0. S. Wagner. Mayfield, Ky.
"How we should treat our competi-
tors," led by Mr. 0. Dtrcks, Union
City, Tenn.
Address on association work—Mr.
W. 0, Harlow, Yazoo City, Miss.
Address on Lumbermen's Mutual
Insurance—Mr. E. 5, Nall, Mansfield,
Ohio,
Reports of committees.
Electicut_ot officers and directors.
l'oftnished business.
Adjournment------
Address of welcome in behalf
(itY—S. A. Fowler.
Address of welcome in behalf
lumbermen--Mn, Earl Palmer.
Response—Mr. J;.W. Henry.
..;411pulki address i president.
Annual report by secretary.
Appointment of committee by
(dent.
Announcement of
Mr. Luke Russell.
Address on association
Victor R. Smith.
Adjournment
Sat urday.
work—Mr.
at JO a. in
BANKS NEED NOT
PUT INCORPORATED
IN THEIR TITLES
The action ut Judge Reed In im-
posing a fine of $100 against the Me-
chanics & Farmers Savings bank for
failing to have the word "incorporat-
ed" appear under its advertising sign.
has been reversed by the court of KO-
peals, which holds that banks, trust
companies insurance and building
and loan associat Iona are.aot required
to have the word on their advertising
matter, these companies necessarily, be
ing corporations. Tbs decision sets a
precedent for the Haire state as the
statute In regard to the matter was
ambiguous and has beet construed to
leclude all corporate companies.
Nearly every bask doing business
In the city was fined at the last teem
of erfmlaal court for falling to dis-
play the word on tbeir signs, and one
institution, the Globe Rank and Trust
company, paid the line rather than go
to th• expense of appealing the ease.
The &clean of the sippfliate court
will eaten all the tedlotIllants to be
4. , __•••••, attorneys Brads
haw
& ...presented the bank be'
Ate Drotnater's Samples.
Lincoln, Neb., Feb. 20.— The Rock
Island west-bound Continental Lim-
ited Express was still stalled in the
mow drift near Prairie Home, twelve
miles from Lincoln.
The local passenger which left
Beatrice at 7 o'clock ran into a snow
MURRAY WAREHOUSEMAN CLOSES HIS
DOORS UPON NOTE FROM NIGHT RIDERS
W. L. Whitnel, Formerly As
sociatioa :Worker, But Nhw
Independent Buyer is Warn-
ed to Desist.
Murray, Ky., Feb. 20. ISPecli11 1—
W. L. Whittle'. an independent tobac-
co priger, has closed his prizing
house as requeeted by a note signed
"night riders." in which he was in-
formed that be would be summarily
dealt with if be continued to buy to-
baoco this season, it being reported
that he had bought crops pledged to
the association.
Mn, WhItoel. who • is 'a prominent
farmer and tObacconist, was formerly
organiser for the association in Cal-
loway county, beiag made chairman
of the county at the first meeting held
to organize the association by John
II. Allen and others. Mr. Whittle]
was also prizer for the entire county,
but a controversy arose between him
and some of the members of the as-
sociation in regard to letting other
prising contracts, -Mr. Whitnel being
charged with trying to control all the
contracts. Consequently this year he
quit the association and bought tobac-
co. independently. A great deal of iii
feeling came out of the matte-, and
knowing that he bad bitter enemies 1,11
the minty, Me. Whitnel complied
with the request to close.
Mr. Whitnel is one of the best
known tobacco men In this section
He is a large stockholder in the West-
ern District Warehouse company, at
Paducah
Warmed to Manske the Cook.
Frankfort, Ky., Feb. 2's—That the
' night riders" in Western Kentucky
iblocting punishment only on those al-
leged violators of pledges to pool their
crops, or who sold the crops already
hare deviated from their first rule of
"pledged, and are invading the san-
rity of the home and venting their di.,-
pleasure on all who are not acting is
accord Ah the ali of the fog has
been amply .demonstrated in. a letter
Feland, of ,Hopkinsville. from one of
his constituents of the "night ridden"
county of Christian. This letter, which
Is brief and to th'e point, is as follows:
"Dear John: The ends of peace and
justice have finally been reached. I
have had notice served on me by the
'night riders' to get rid of my cook."
He said today that .while he
sympathized deeply with his friend.
he saw no (verse open for him to puf-
sue which would allow the friend to
retain the services of the cook in
question.
in the speech made by Representa-
tive Feiand on the opening day of the
oressent session, nominating William
0. Bradley for the United States sen-
ate, he referred toll's home town as
being the "night ridden"and'ishot-rid-
dled" city of llopkinsville, and he is
of the opinion that during the past few
weeks the city has sustained the repu•
teflon gained by the first and original
raid of the "nicht_raers." as Chris-
tian county, of which Hopkinsville is
the county seat, has been the scene of
several visits by the raiders during the
past two or three weeks.
The Blood Oath.
Versants, Ky.." Feb. 2.e.— While
Assistant Postmaster Kelly White was
(Continued on page 6.) •
JOINT CANVASS
OF TENNESSEE IN
GOVERNOR'S RACE
Nashville, Tenn., Feb. 20 --Gov
16. R. Patterson and former Senator
Z. W. Cermet will jointly canvass
the state for the gubernatorial nomi-
nation. Th:a fact has been leisured
sliy the public utteraacce of bog: as-
pirants. It. hie announ sor,eirt to• :he
re-eleethe, %object to, the action of
the Dents" it e party, ina,.eviast Mint
(let Patterson asserts Mat be will not
be ready to begin, Itntil
COMMISSION WILL
SEEK REASON WHY
CUT IS DEMANDED
Whether Railroads, Legisla-
tion or Natural Causes Is
Responsible.
-
Impeachment of Judge at
Shanghai Instituted;
I.. R. WILFIIEV, OF MISSOURI
'Washington Feb. 2f, —Chal•onan
Knapp, of the interstate commerce
commission, today started an investi-
gation of certain railroads proposed
sage reductions. Every effort will be
made to discover whether the 'propos-
ed reductions are due to natural
causes, "unfriendly legislation" -or
tuieconduet in past financial or other
operations of any railroad. The coin-
cuissiou already has much evidence.
4 fmpesich Shanghai Judge.
Washington, Feb. 24)—Represents-
live Waldo, of New York, announced
in the house that he desired to have
Judge L. R. Wilfrey, of the United
States court at Shanghai, a Missouri
man, impeached for malpractice and
corrupt conduct in office. He filed ar-
taAes of impeachment.
Washington, Feb. 20.—The presi-
dent erperta tn transmit a message
next Wednesday, accompanying the
report of the inland waterways com-
mission, Which will contain a general
resume of the report of the commis-
sicn and also a sweeping and unqdati-
fled indorsement of the project for the
creation of a deep waterway from the
lakes to the gulf.
It is understood that immediately/
after the submission of the mesas**
and report to congress a bill will be
Introduced with the approval and
'bachttag of .the administration provid-
ing for the creation of a permanent
internal improvement commission or
eleven members, who will get an an-
nual salary of $10.000.
STOESSEL GUILTY
St. Petersburg, Feb. 20.—Generals
Stoessel and Fock and Reiss were
found guilty hg military court of cap-
tal misconduct In surrendering Port
Arthur to the Japanese.
Earthquake ut alenna. •
Vienna, Feb. 20.—An ,earthquake
shock lasting two seconds occurred
here at 10:16 last night. No damage
Is reported, but so strong was the
shock that the recording pencils at
the seismograph station were dis-
placed. The Laidach station record-
ed earth shocks lasting four minutes.
KEEP HARRY SAFE
New York, Feb. 20.—According to
"high authority," Harry Thaw will
never be entirely free If his. family's
wishes prerail. He will be removed
horn Matteawan to a private swifter-
ium, but no movie is contemplated.
which will set him free. Mrs. William
Thaw Is declared to believe that Harry
at least it, irresponsible. Evelie. It is
asserted, also is ooposed to her hus-
band's release. From the same source
come denials of the divorce proceed-
ings.
MAYOR SMITH WAS
INCOG AND NONE
RECOGNIZED 1111
Mayor James P. Smith and Mr. Gus
Thompson feturned this morning from
their eastern trip whYch included
visits to gincinnati, Buffalo, Niagara,
New York, Philadelphia and Wash-
ington. Mayor Smith carried letters
of introduction to prominent people
at Washington and other points, but
didn't use them "When we got
started," he said "we found it an
pleasant Jost to follow our bent, with-
out maiming the strain of meeting
strangerv, that we remained 'Wag'
all the time, and I think the populace
In none of the cities were aware who
were in the.r midst "
Mr. Thompeon's motives. In loing,
however, were not so simple, and it
is believed he decoyed the mayor off
In a deep political sebum be, a I
when the maeor refereed thls morning
be tho .; „
Piiartro
- THE PADUCAH EV lz \TIM SUN
Rubbing with liniments, blieteeing the elected parts, the 
application of
tat rs, and other means of external treatn
ieel, are usually helpful in
e:ing the pains and aches of Rheumatism, but such re
medies do not
leach the CAUSE of the disease, -and are therefore in no s
ense curative.
!theuniatimu is due to an excess of uric said in the blood, bro
ught about 44
Indigestion. poor bowel action, weak kidneys, and a general sluggish
 condition
of th system. The eirculation deposits this irritating poison in th
e different
muscles, nerves, tissues and joints of the body, and soon the painful 
symptoms
oi Ritemnatism are produced. The pains at first may be wanderi
ng and Might;
but as the blood becomes more fully saturated with the uric ac
id poison, the care Taken to Ousel  
distuse grows worse and after awhile gets to be chronic. The s
light, wander- -Hid Not hanow Agehttect
art' pains now become sharp and cutting at the least exposure to dam
pness Beeu Paid leeks& .
or night air, or any constitutional it regularity, the bones ache
, the muovies
Et not as free in action as before, and where the acid po
ison is allowed to
remain in tt,e blood the joints often become so clogged with corr
osive uub-
lances thfif they are left permanently stiff and useless. Rh
eumatism i'an ,vrAs
mever be rubbed away, nor can it be conquered and driven from t
he system
until the acid-laden blood has been cleansed !
and purified. No other medicine does thie so I •
K UM NOT BE PRNHYPACKER ONRHEUMATIJPRIMBED AWAY WITH% STAND
Ifprmer Governor Defends
Graft libidos Capitol.
S• S• •
PURELY VEGETABLE
Sled
A GREAT ACHIEVEMENT.
Nervous mammon ebould profit
by Mrs. Marten's experience mith
Lydia E. Piaktuazia'r. Compound.
Met Helen Bartontl.if:V.7 Pea
as 
r--
effectually S. S. S. It dissolves and Ye- Harrisburg. Pa., Feb. l'0.-Portner eon street,. %rites to
moves the impurities and sends a stream of iGovernor Pennypackn• was in M. pinkhasa:
rich, strong blood to the affected parts, which Portant w1tneos at the state. capitol oI wa,ma run_dows. and on d
ie yen,.
soothes the irritated nerves, inflamed muscles „onspinicy trial. MI. Pennyonteker of nervous prostratiou from overwork
and flesh, and the sufferer obtains relfef that 
is permanent beeatise the real cause of the I 
sas 4,x_o
the,0 president of the board and worry, and ill in bed. when I began
or grounds and buildings during the taking Lydia E. 
Pinkhaufs Vegetable
dillease has been removed. Special book on Rhetouatism an
d any medical capital. too owe Compound. After I bad taken it &week
M desired free. THE SwIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, GA. 
i.eoutpurent of the. _ / commenced to get better. I continue&
icagues were former Auditor te-neral ito ow, my nervous trouble disappeared,
Snyder and former State Treasurer and lam completely restored to health.
Mathuee. Its eiecutoe officer was I hope Lydia E. }Inkhorn's Vegetable
 former Superintendent Shatnaker. The Compound will
 helmet other women
former governor was called as a wit- aa it has alm"
ness for these three.
Mr. Penny packer told of the selec-
tion of Joseph ,H. Huston by the
board to prepare plans and siitku-
oytbealtul  fuiflistiruga and
of the awarding of the oontract tp
Sanderson. lie said extraordinary
precautions had been taken to safe-
guard the coninsonwtailth in the payt
ment of bilis by requesiing the archi-
tect and the insparintendenk of the
grounds and buildings to certify ths•ni
and the contractor to make oath to
their correctness.
SCI-IMAUS BROS.
Both Phones 192.
Green Houses 50.000 Feet of Giants
Choice Cut Roses, per dozen -....
.. ........ ........... . .........
Carnations, per dozen 
Cyclamens and Primroses in bloom, pot 
ideate
numeral work and decorations a specia
lty. We have the largest line
of Pot Plants In the city. 
Write for our l908 catalogue. Pree • de-
livery in any part of the ear.
Bay Year Coal of the New Coal Compaay
MITCHELL 4 BROWNING
823 Harrison Street
Promptness and satisfaction gu
aranteed. Try us
and be convinced.
Call Old Phone 595-a New Phon
e 159
ED. D. HANNAN
Sanitary Plumber
Steam Heating Expert
Repair Work Solicited.
Beth Phones 201 1328 Fourth St
.
325 Kentucky Avenue.
-immomommummumr 
SURAINg AbENT8
ABRAM L. WEIL & CO.
Acetdenth
Health.
' Liability,
Automobile,
Steam Butler,
Hood%
Plate Glass
Cargo,
Hull,
Elevator
Unice Phones It,1 ,11, Residence Phones
Old 726
New 726
CwiteeupbusU Baslliginag, PesaluCats. Ky.
a•
The former governor admitted un-
der-croaisseoeulinaticm thatehe did not
know that $1,i469.0.041 had been paid
by Snyder and Mathues to Sanderson
without the approval or the hoard nor
that on January lo, 1 Oss:i. the date of
the adoption of the ersoistiop-hy tbe
board, requiring the architeet's certifi-
cate on bills, that...1-.2.4eto,iiisit bad
been paid to Sanderson in excia's of
Huston's estimate on the cost of f ti mu-
:takings. -
Mr. Pennypacker mid be had no
mason for thinking that Huston did
I
not de as fully as he colild the work
tie was called upon to do.
"It yOu are askiag me for a Jude-
1
meet," he said, "I think it M a great
achievement." .. ,
Asked how long his reliance upon
erchiteet continued, the answer was:
"It coatinueo down to the prywent
time, unteas I sin aboan reason to the
contra."
"The Man 44 the Neer."
Managers of the ky theater
are hyle.fiti of securing au attraction
earl in the eiring• that lags been the
season's dramatic staisation, "The
Mee. of__ the Hen r.- This groette leg..
is ender the management of henry
B. Harris. who is booking the tour of
Wilton Lackey°. In "Tlo• Bondman."
ill
P130'S C.LRE.
Mat Coudha
hare the Joellte &seer Olt
estmostuat rte. satler•ainal
cauure •••o• '11,e
mast d•...couraed -
bad coaKto Lire
rele•I th•o's Cure.
rbrel a Ito tern oinfoustnel
lus( Ones...-. so matter
i.evr tarli,u. 0.1 ii111111 Ut
r.• sonikrvally.
All ()ructions 2.0 Casts
'COUGHS.,oCOLDS
1111NAHOWNIEL
Moe horam,ra Ron. mat tong,
Itntationa .tale.11110110
Of U con • Merabrallale.
Pa.maa Parolees. and sot marts.
EVilteslalICiall. goat or vamormas.
111101111111.0 Said by Iterstaalstak
C. g •. or *est 4 td•4 ,t RIratt.•
by •mreeog r.neeel, set
Si are.. i t +.L1.'52 M.
tarrumr mat va reaosat.
The Kentucky
Francesca Di Rimini
An exact and wonderful reproduction in motion pictures in
seven acts of the thrilling Italian Tragedy as presented upon
the stage by Otis Skinner, America's most eminent Thespian.
ONLY ONE AFTERNOON AND EVENING
Saturday, February 22
2:30 to 5:30  7:30 
to 10:30
THE. ACTS IN BRIEF-Act 17-The Letter. het II-Love at First Si
ght. Act III-
The Bridegroom, Ant IV-The Who:idiot. Act '-The Lovers. Act VI-Murde
r of the Jester.
• 'Act VII-Tragie End of Prime-coca and IlsoN.
Moving Pictures and Illustrated Songs every af
ternoon and cv:.r.ing next week •
except Thursday.
41111111111111111111111•1111111110. 
FACTS FOR SICK WOMEN.
--For thirty years.Lydia E. Ptukç
ham's Vegetable Compound, madt
from mote ahd herlsk.haa leen tip
standard remedy for fentah•
and has positively cured tIloa...andsos
women who have been trouble.' with
displanements, inflammat it in. u
tion, fibroid tumors, in-egularities,
I ieriodie pains, lackaobe, that leer.
ing-dt owti feeling, flatulency; indiges-
t it tie( I izzinelie,or tarry 1)U.1 prostration.
Why don't you try_it ?
Mrs. Plnklasies Invites all sick
women to write her for ads ice.
She has guided thoutiands to
health. Address, I. tin, Maus.
GROVER LAND
WILL RE MAIN 5.541 ksiTOP Volt
TOLEAM TEAM.
Paducah Roy Played 4.ilt-lithe-4 Rall
',nal Seastra In the V....-
viatica.
Prom the "dope:* that t going the
rounds of- the American assootatioti,
Orover Laud, who starred as-backattei
/et-Paducah in the Kitt. halm three
yearly ago, will be the main .-ateher
for tile Toledo ti am this season. Lao
year his work was gilt...deed. The
Coarievoluionwsi'has-444944teetne:
"The Parehmie of Ouvreed Witte-
n, id by Toledo has ̀  a asignincatere
which- -may work out toltrrd Vied Ab-
bott, the regular haolostep, guardian
Of first base. Abbott played the beer
swine last jtear, and likes the position
It lhi. possible that Wikeneld was se:
cured to he/Pout Load behind the
bat."
'RANCE/3C4 iii tuomiNt.
A Mcwistat Picture lar•cirleillt that of
the 014111onio• at lhe henttaciiy.
A moving picture deridedly  out of 
She ordinary k that of"Frew-ewes DI
Cairene" whOli will be produced at
the Kentucky theater on Saturday.
Februa_ry 22 afternoon and night.
This film is extraordinary because
tot a big human tif tragedy. beautiful-
/3- staged and acted.
Comedy and 1m:10-dramatic sub-,
jects are no new thing to the moving
picture World, but a subject of the
character al this Italian drama tnade
famous by Otis Steelier In a new vent-
ure into this now mealier field of five-
cent entertainnient.
"Fritterer& Di .Riminl" tells the
story of the ugag,Divnt and marriagt
of Francesca to Lanetofto, a prime of
another kingdom. Amid her love fair
kit + more handsome brother. Paoln.
l's p.' the court jester. It-anus of this
N.V... and hoping to win favor
with his niasier, ruins to him with the
seandalous tale
Lane.ot tr. In rage and ferrite- lest
ate story spread. slabs the jester to
death and madly rishIng home
owes the Ratite dagger into the
....1st of his wife and his brother.
and Olen With a fiendish glee ends his
ON /116:Prattle life in the manne-man-
ter.
Movies' pictures and illustrated
gongs will he the entertainment every
afternoon and evening of nu at week
exaept Thursday, when the attraetion
sill be "Ttui Lion and the Mons's."
Erons Tureen 4., Platfiwm.
Carry ine a stilt ease nlled
medals and diplomas all of which I
tify to his experience as 3 rook in
South Atritle Canada, 'England, and
other piste of the world. Henry Jolt-
oin, a negro elghty-flve years old, has
arrived in New York from Consck
tiaska. 1k' Is preparing to excelling
the soap tureen for the lecture plat
form.
In his IX48441110ii are medals certi-
fying to his power*, as a maker tit
Chowder and turtle now His collet,
lion of medals, diplomas and letter'
show he was a cook on on of tie
steamboats operated on..the Hudson
river by Jameet Pisk. Jaekiton cooked
for Lord Minto at itoesland. 8, C., and
get a diploma. The New York Tar
ti .elub, in 110. gave him • medal
which declined him to be "this best
artle seep maker In the • United
states"- New York Herald.
11111beeribe fne The Una.
UNITED STATES
DOESN'T WANT WAR
Not Going About With Chip on
Our Slasuld.er.
'fan ta !omen, Slats., Stakes Address.
'beetling Willi Ite1atirosis Itetweei•
asked Staatefl anal ittpalt.
NH LIKAVIN 10011. WASHINGTON.
Lowell, Mass:. Feb. 20.-5eerelary
'raft !Wished a two day..' visit to New
Ramoshire and Massachusetts last '
evening and It-ft Lowell at 6:4Z for
Roston, where he boarded the Federal
Express at a o'clock_ for Wankinston.
The secretary delivered two addrewa
es. The firsti Nashua was devoted
to the work of the it-iv/eminent in the
Philippines and the progrees befog
made on the Panania canal. The see-
L11141 Milli to the members of the Lola-
ell buani of trade.
Ito spoke about twtruty-tive minutes
here. and In the course of his re-
marks he refred to the relations 1st 
twet-rt Japan and tin- rutted State:"
Ile said that In his opinion there Cat
no possibility of oar with Japan. Ills
recent visit to the Orheirt, he said.
venvainced him that War talk attai
"What under Dear a do we %ant
to tight Japan for?" lot asked.
"Should we go to war oith Japan
I look to the future with alarm. be
1120* we would find it neeesear) ti.
raid a vast amount of cannat and
become a warlike nation. And such
tenditions would be bad for any rein
try. Reports of war with Japan
should be stamped .on at ever) uppor-
tonity nod that- Is what -am-trying
• •
to do."
Taft also declared:
"We Sr' not -Fame about rho world
with it chip till our mboithier. We are
not hunting war. That is the last
thing this country wants."
ii
THEATRICAL NOTES
aloparopsaoson•P•MP".11..11.
"%IPA Bob While,"
-Our • • trietio. tem Wh.:,•
new di and set 'quit . ' tit
mi• offering taesigh.
Zimmi rmaa decided Ii
revive this ctinietly opera they R. I
t Irse r molly of the ahl
-a..( frunsittle. Frank 1.114.shon lir4
fir4t str44. and 'will 31)1PfLar
In hLa old part „of .:111111e _Kan Ili:
liomi" J. Lee McClure was oho,
dueed to iday his former role of -.alt.-
Tre so we are certain th:o
the -mud) *Mr! Ilr the opera will 1, •
taken care of. As toi sitieers, Miss
Loris Seareciale wiii appoar in thi
titleet4P, and as "Claire Livingetone-
she is sure to make a ',refound ini
presslon. Other members of the old
orttantritIon are Matt flatiley. Wimi
Laverty al. .1. Johnoth, ia'alter loath
errs. Lil'.an Borneo. Zillah /Pure. a11.1
Venni.- Moe.
r,irle bate witIT•it different no•
tiom, as to what •rnistittates a "good
ti ru,,"
AST' Itk:St LIS
FttIllita Ear h Nee rr,‘ • of
sr trace.
  •
The great rtrale that
seieuce has inade in the last feo year-
is doe to t he germ theory. • IS hi n the
Perm of a disiortme list been iliseeverill.
tbe doctors lit, it' 0111 !teen el.,w rind
Pig a drug to kill it. In a few N•14,r,•
be rare to end a bald-head-al
fa& or Yeoman. The falling iiiir of hair
I . due to n dandruff germ. and now it
tat born die leo. to I II Iles
germ. The remedy usea is called
sea tire's Heriii,id.• Its snee.n.44- hits
lweti ItittuVr•lolln. Not a fai:ure hoe
been tie far reported. It is ale, a
ilehtfoil hair aloosliiit free from all
st city substattees. .Try It and be een-
'armed pf Pe actual merit. • Sold to
lending druggists. Two sit.... r.or
And $ s..tsd taw. Iti stampe_for sam-
ple to Th4. ilerpic1414. co. {hernia.
Mich. W. It. Mel-'11. ii, tipeetaT
A gent
fiet a Kodak
and get it now
so you do not
miss some of
those beautiful
frost -bedecked
winter scenes
that arc sc plen-
tiful now.
W. B. McPherson
Both Moses 181.
Telephone tlIeliserfow to any
part of the eky he 13 minutes.
Both phasic. No. lito.
ic HC 
• You inpoalyiteassollry hNioarie 1,1opurolelgneerl airoircsetiooffiSos butR
Wspublahthefirmuleof 
Ave-'i.1r youcaanot hide a scraggly , wornP-out. ignor'anetu
looking head of hair. Ayers Hair Vigor is
,Har the natural exponent of inteLligeot hair col.
;op,. yaajtam,waiamm.v...mg. turc. The hair pi umptiy yielCs, becom,s
Yaw, dactsr knows selly 'floes Mints. Maalleahle, and appear
s well I.Lics1-,...
AGE'S RESTAURANT_
123 South econd.
EverfthIng first•Clas, Polite Service ,
YOUR PATRONAGE APPRECIATED
. 'A•neie:a10:12011101111161C
TO THE PUBLIC
AT a meeting of the isoaru of Underwritersheld on February Ii. 191e4, the follow-
iug resolution was adopted and eigutel by
• each agent, viz:
That we notify our patrons, the public gener
ally, through the dolly press, that tanoinencliig
up March 1, este all policies uf Insurance are due.
and payable when Insuranee Is writtee, or upen 
dererery of policy.' In art•ordance with the above
restitution, the Public iiiercIiy te.titied that the
sante become., effective March 1, latie.
IIIIIIIIII11111111111111•111111111,111111111111111111W
PADUCAH BOARD OF DWI MIMS
 useiwonimmennoginmememegam.
- - -
.51 ribe l'elf Swoop. I/LI
''flat.'
fu,',1,11" "al " tug 
1.‘e trot so aura
litair"" asks the man who eti;-r-- the %.00•1-
oot tired wntelting the eonftipuntl
im 
countenance
drag stare 'a 111* a Orlin tread and a -.1 v, Itoehnit,,e,....Iffh
....lirt.),Ille.ort117 11,thaotiket
,,r. hi,' O. se "to toe: "
"iiiii• a pint I woo: to "ii•
on my head
"flub. man. Ti.,-Coaline 
".urs-.-lu ak.
Oidy 0..••11A,43/60 QUONINZ," that is
La:Wive Brom Quinine ai.9 ornevIgy
ALPINE/1km 2S4
Cams Colitis Cr-ti I- f).v,
-11111111111111e 0111WillatilladMI10411.11.- 1.31••
.1-.•_.1"a•••Te' •
DR. M. STEINFELD
OPTICIAN
LYE'S EXAMiNE.D: FRLE
Telephone tor Appointment. •
}loth Phone.; 11)64: - •
STEINFELD OPTICAL CO.
609 1S•ood•••v. P•••:•....h kr.
•
1111111e111111111
INN
ALL TIE BRIGHT AND CATCHY SON6S
All the Newest and Best Instrumental Pieces
can I* found t I •• eontiter,i of
D. E. WILSON 
THIE BOOK AND
M IJ S)C MA hi
Svc yourielf time, trouble and money by coming to
us when you want sheet music; We certainly have
the stock oh mc still maie ctit prices.
Glue Tour Eyes
to the tier upon tier of advanthees
we offer m. a of ears- and forethmaght
in their 114siseason offerings
of fabrics made Poo perfect fitting
garments of our faohioning 'show the
trend of the thaws Erionoiny and
small espeaditure Pleatot esti and
H. M. Dal.ToN,
• 40.1 lireadway
511th Marren & arren, Jewele'. -
The Kentucky
FRIDAY '
1 l'i le. s: $1 441 to V.c.Seats on Rale Thin-FO.iy.
.1111111111111111111b. 
I 's.411riirtry
-41100
MISS BOB WHIll
I & Zimmerman Opera (him.
pato Pronenht that Funny
LI t Ile Fa. How
:RANK DestioN
Mel Original Ali-rear Cart in Willard
nipencer's Distinctively American
Rural 'Comedy' Opera,' with the
World-Famous Beauty Mori, .
frnm which all others have h.
a ooicil
o'er :too \osier- I,i PlailitrIcliatia.
12--4%.tarldlans--12
S.mtirs-27
Muperb ocenic Production. 411
•
a
r •
• 1
a
I.
se
'
4,
4
1'le.11/tt'41tY 110.
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"Airs. Cora a Mille  akes A Fortunil
Started A Few Years Ago With No Capital and Now Employs Nearly One Hundred Clerk
and Stenographers. She Will Give Away $50,000 Worth of Medicine
Absolutely Free to Aid Suffering Women.
It Does Not Cost You One Cent To Test Her Free Home Treatment,How A Woman Suffers
• Sena the Coupon Today.
-Ability and Mental Death Await the
Etafetruig Woman. Do Not Delay.
1
, I 11, V; or , ••, f a am in....agony ,v tar. tYrh:alti.1 "praaltnav rain' lies: histia".1. Leis A 'ant,r,loteu ivre.-[ howes. Oft/vasslanrwa, betirtus .lown feelinge.se septa* sena:amen up i he spine. hot%anew eteai Meal mid all lite Other ayitip-OP• sr .h...ny eothat5 lt..I e , fur Is Wagea.* beiele I would adroit even to my -wbat as t nodal. e a• Some? Iturs I..yil3 Se e.i blue that ti ea...noel lif• weeot ermaly the Mink and 1 1. .iiild be afraid"route VII myself .
'Voles" y uu 'have suffered a• i did youthat menu. what it Is to start at everyD. Did you 'toter hay., the mere slam ofdee, glee you real physleal pain' Ofelute% I tried do. tors. I went to myidyll/ pays!, ian wit.r. I finally eot upemage reach to stihmit to I is exalt,-3.1rh.tteta • failed, of sours* Than Itoted sp !sty and failing to securebe re'..os I nought. I turned to other
i aae.... and tiled, oh, an many ofrheft, groo-tiTne sieak-er with the worryisl th• pain and more hopeless •vervd1 and airrst• the ithadoll of death"ler In...limy bean. to I eerier fey .taidren
aaay front me, their hearts In ihings
I coUld not join. My musk.
asks and friends had no more intermit
'a rpm I Isatitel to be al,,,ne I grew
1,3 NO. I nool.1 almost r(• to) 0)01
(. .lets fervour... an.I I aoald clinch my
aa without knowing oh, Veen would
. 
bends and make up leo mina that T
rerauld not is. ant. bist faith mires don'tomen to wink With f elafffortha worninAt last I wa. told I intl.i not get better,
nand then nt, mind began to go the treessof my poet. oak I.. 5.1) and if I hail not
rimer/ then. Mrs. Maier, of your marvel-
lams treatment. I knew la my heart the
'asylum and the gray. tervold have , Mimed
1TP
Mrs home treatment I. same-
eiri•lis prism red for the spew Iv end imsr,
'Ire of len, orrlinea or whitiati
/atlas ar...a. uleerntion, displaceirieras or
/711tag or tie to..roa. • arty (Sr
portorle, uterine or ovarlan
era or growl • Sri piles taiun ant tail,a
matte! of how long branding It I.
.tiee wimpy remeel• eha h has been usal
by over a mato,' w0000, and ppldrun (.11.
In Pure even Ms wive. 5,11•P5 reit. Alt If
you surer, , 1,1 o•u, rarno now and
rr-olvo'hy- rats- it triad the Minceni tidal
trou rno.ex f tide Itronderful mclictne
s :lick has licIped.ao many.
Letters Opened by Grindstone.
flaa Millatt Receives More Mail Than Any
Other llamas in the State.
IrosIIII ) sll Is, rata•eiv• In rrilICh.1,-.t I! would he eon...eery to tire a
In "ellier I , op. it the letter. as
s.,,. in - a. is In thP WAY
NI a • II of K.* 
I • -55, ye.* ton• el to
I '• IP • IPItern open I by it
g, Is a POTI-p• ;/stala 3•114,1I In has oillae
1 • Ina%atia ter. Ives moch snail
so It,,
T., ph.' an nisei *if how rata Mr, WM-sr %Po nerd milt to
bc t.-I.1 that ale- eionods in on0 ieer
From the Sitaknirofi the AqIum. Mrs. Miller's Remedy Will
To
- -Isment lit-lac wutor's auk
B. Treatment.
"My mind was tottering I knew ll regal
atarel the physical suffering no. Lenart*.
It alia beginnine to effect my trued. My .
toemete),- was Ws weakened that I could
hardly remember ogle day what had taken
Jilace the chi3, he'ilie. Ms rtitm.i.i.W.X11.1
not leave ille011otte far a single into ale.
Stranie itionghis . ante to Inc in the night.
I could sae the_getes of the aitylum swing-
lug open to me. else my poor tort ored body.
and then thank hasivea I learned of your
glorious' treatment rind now. see. / am well
again whole lit mind ahd tio.ty.-
This la thst bur.len of (how... net' of let-
ters that Come to the dealt of Mr. Miller.
They curiae from giateflil etitterere telling
the story of women noted from Mental as
well .. physical death Snatched back
from the giere Anil the madhouse When
alkm tom and family. and friends had giventhem pp 11, dm Tt,,,,ie women &nose that
Mts hitters treatment r in Pp ar. 'Ili-% apss
that this mild home main, Ow which has
been lased hy tows. MAO .1 million women
w "[ill do all that lira Miller i•leinis It will.
key know be,a w ne!.viar leen A e pro tt,
If yoti are one of the worn out euffereltrli
from leucorrhoett ot Whitten dlacharffes,
uloariatioe, 41Molitiorotomr• or fatting of its. 
womb, profuse, agent) or painful perind•,
uterine or ovarian tumor* or growths;
pains In the head. ha, k and bowels, bear-
ing down feeling... nersourneee, creeping
feeling up the spine. nielarieholy. delete to
,ry , hot flashes, weartners, or plies or any
of the many women% diseases,
SEND TEl COUPON NOW.
The asylums are ttlimi with patients In-
man* born tamale trotiThe• lio. tons know
there la a subtle eosin. lion I...twee-1i au
wonian's health ana her mind. If the
body !Kaiak with Um diseases peaultair 5.,
women, the mind 'suffers too In oh, a...
many 'ems It Isn't espial in the strain final
while tire body nway II, e for • time -the
mind ales ad the-body might au well be
terry woman who reads this who Is a
suffserer. unable to find rellef. should Mk
In the coupon at the ninon. of Oa! mtg.'
I atoll mend It*Witleeit delay to Mrs Mater.
K.AnnT10. Inst. and she wIll mend liy tit id
free of eharge it 60 rent tiny of her *ample1...
holate iemert• also her book with explana-
tory -.Hoerr:50MP silcreettik ire'y Women mit-
ten and hew they ran eselly cure them-
selves at ,
floret sultrinother day. Head the cou-
pon now. .
rheum& entailed Dealt_ire Cadets
- The Toll- of Death.
0.1 a Every 'three Women what.
' Deaths Are Reported, •uffered
Them reamia. Trouble.
DIED--fluddmily . Mr. .1 A aged 31
years, at Dr. Wilts' private eanitar-
al .1 141. wife of ,yred 14; age :6.
Burial at 2 p in
DIED, Catarina I. heiovea etas of
George age 36 VPIITT Fit-
neral Sunda% from late residence.
Notice of hour liter.
You do not find the reel ragas of the
horrible sacrifice of life given as you read
aown the daily death hot Not • single
trier/kin mole of art/Mali., IllaPNAPS, *PI
lann know that 01St .1 "sere three
women who Me. cir• At leapt Is a suffererlitres-ti.- or Indere-11y, female Masse le
tilling the grayey:tr.I• Will yn,i try tn
keep tip the fight and grin mini hear it ansi
go the road these poor iniffering women
ant.p gone or will yoa t nnw en.1 see
for yosirself bow really P.I/sy and almwha
le•la In (-ire yourself In yoor own home•
14~1 the tampon now"and um The fee..
medicine Mrs Miller mends to all Who asks
T..na have nothing to, lows and everything
to gain. Seed the coupon today without
fall
Couldn't Stand Examination.
Kills Herself.
I ...flyer fano I ripe lel Corr...mem denee
Ilse Marie .1aMe.P. 24 years of age, rtralcee of the moat heautlful and gifted young
ladlett of this rtt•y, herself thie
inernme with prueete acid. Mote Jam..
had been a 'offerer for over a ye;ar from
had S APP of female trouble stamping ittpporIps tell Pohl taken last winter'
. longer endure the ...nstant torture.
She was. forrest Is consult Oar family
physti.las armlet n week ago An appoint-
ment had been errangel tor this afte.
noon, the physician wishing to make a
thorough examination of the ri010, whichwia• plainly eerimai It la presumed that
WIPP James, unable or to-ing nereelf t
the implemoint and to n sensith.,
wotnan Always ernharrasselng, exanilnatia,,.
finally brooded mer the matter until her
mind gave way and she took her life
" It is a greater disgrace to be sick than to be in
the
you
you
penitentiary. To be in the penitentiary means
have broken a man made law. To be sick means
have broken a God made law."
ELBERT HUBBARD.
ifol 00 tor posttlg, et imps Thar• firm
el •er peeing» for 1:1,eit0 lette,a maa.
.11iPr'm iseteeponsleraye Is not confined to
not.• etate or one "...miry. but' women from
all pests this. ...old a ci•e her soul It
re Minty Is It piseinne to rereive so :nen:,
I.' tarsWI full of love an.I gratitiole All
Ca mem, kind, grateful Ant imaniring let
teem ate mat to Mts. Miller ft on ladles
who hay. need (los I mat men. Ore
/sae of emit to suffering women
RIO1114111•Pr, MILO M,flers II-0,41111PIII IS
a tererte, mild stn.1 effectual borne rem-
edy whis Is h hren Ins- mare than a
Intillort aromito, tiring when duo-ton s and
ettlietemeillelnen felled
t suffer atiother day. lest wend theeaupati at nitre to Mrs. (awn a Miller,
Roggen°. Ina.
Sentence Health Sermons.
'he cot r pon m eel t ditto y y amen
)05 if. p1 porf•riute
I Mrs. Miller's treatment didn't mire
wrodel hav• •boon exposed am a fraud
sf agn
One out of oVilrl' thrifts. Wrs000l puffer
rn mom. "wrimiinn. Moms. Iton't you
that nni. Send the enliven
Nits treatment le a home rem-
5/1Y esetnInetion by wranglers, no
as 'Ince of meelearts There Is no excites
Sr your not trying it row
YOu liee In none of. boons runid morns
v Why roi make tedet the day' Art
riz led Mrs. Miller send you the freetreatment.
Porn. tile ttia. *hove are III too porn
m,m In the daily prose Only a isenalthe
woman sit resales. how hard It I. to brineonaa self In und•reii the ordeal or exam-
ination and trealnlent by a physician
To the poor eick womatieuffering in minaAP WPII as body. even 'Petah Itself often
limes weans preferable. and yet how need -h.., It ail le If only sonic friend of MM.
armee had rallea her attention to themarvelous resifts of Mrs Cora 11 Miller'.
ni1141 home treatment her life Wouldlihave
beett snared Thle wontlerfnl meillcine Is
eppliesi by youteelf II. the pay acv -of your .
own borne No physielan le menial to RI-
.• ode.« you lam know what rifle you
TI10 symptoms are plain No one pall
mistake them Nit matter What the trouhla
it.. or Whet calmed II, mend the Free f`on-
pon toda• to Mn. ('aivnt I4 Millar Kokomo,
Ind, and re-else free the wondlerfol treat
mount WInkh over a million laces have
used.
Noted Sanitarium Closed.
Oen...burg el I Swale' Dill's mn-
Itsirhim whore on many ladles have been
held In reetrellit, hap been permanently
floured Th. reason, It le Meted is tho
wIdesiarend tier in this locality of PArn
Miller. treatment for female disease.
Mental troublea from 'his eau.. have
grown leas and leap until the instautInn
has long been nr.erste4 at • lose lavery-
one is. glad that the horrible. dlirtreesting
crfee and Monn• af the patients will no
longer disturb the community.
•
Every Woman
Who Is Ailing
Send No Money. Just Your Name and Address, If You Are •
Sufferer Freon Any Woman's Disease or Piles.
B. Sent
All that Is needed to re-etre Mrs. 3.111-
ler• Ivome treatment foi :tiling women
IS Just Isis sell her that sit', wiffer You do
To It spend or tisk, a eirogie ',vitro She 410141
l'as'en Mak otl to belit,e in her remedy
until yuU try It
Jo the past few years Nlis Miller has
Oren 11127,.0c0.00 In wending medicine to
aMIcted Women.
Million Women Use It.
More than a Is'st: ,st. Ps/Open Illerla need
Sirs. Miller's rente.ly and ladies in every
lorallte give to been., to the truth that
thiri marvelous rann...1.• really cures wouton.Deapit• the fin I (Lot Mi busi-
ness is yery egtensi•e. Is always will-
ing to glee aM and rithri,w to every Suf-
fering Woman Who write!. to her.
1-..er \ la S'Ifferer. linable to fInd
relief. who will write Mrs. Miller now,
without delay, will receive by mail /ree ut
charge, a 5.0-cent box of her simple home
remedy, also her book with explanatarY
illustratlyms Phoveing elay Wornen Puffer
Und i,ssw they can easily cure theinnelves
at /tome without the aid of a phyalchurt.
Mrs. Miller's Invitation to share In the
This Is Mrs. Miller's New Itesideni.e, Lamed In Less Than One Year. From Mere and tier (treat Offices She
Directs The Free Distribution oilier Medicine To All Veho Suffer.
It is not PO long ago that this spenermes
gond woman lived in a manner-samtlar to
that of itoupands of other vary poor
women of the aserege witalt town and
• silage She now triallr'D 114, her uwa
Amin brown-done rasaleme. and is eon-
siotereal IsII0 of the motiaeorarmsesful buM-
nets women In the United States.
Swieini years ego hire Miller learned
of • mild an.I simple preparation that
urea herself and seversl friends of fa-
mat• weakness' and piles. She was be-
nt...red by so many women neeillng treat-
ment that PMe dPvidtsd to tu-nlsh It to
IIIIPPO who might call for It. She eternal
with only is few dollars' capital. and the
remedy, poimesairte true and wonderful
merit, produaing many "tires when do.-tore
an., other remeilles failed. the demand
grew as rapidly she was 'several times
aompelled to seek 'serer quarters' She
now or/ tiptoe one of the city's largest of-
Ii '. buildings. which rhe owns. and almost
one bundred lady clerks •tol stenciler&
pliera are reellhed to loads( In this great
busineee
Some • a s it was annottnvfq that
atm . • t •. ir.onen vho suffered
(tom aati.ae .11Netineri another $1..008 od
Worth id I.. r me Idie lotS fulfilled
this promise, t..st. as else is still receiving
requests from thotillanda upon thoupande
of women from all parts of tie world.
who have not yet meet her remedy, rho
ba•dlecided to multiply her generous offer
five time, o'er and give PaaY 170.0•0 00
..... re to Op..e who are suffeang and un-
able to find relater. This rnakeis In nil About
8.2,i0 Ron nO gh en free to help her suffer-
ing deters
Mr.- wonderful remedy ht espe-
cially preper.,1 for the epeedy and per-
Mane:11 . sure of 'leucorrhms or whitish
oiseharges. olieratam, oaphicemente or
failing of the wornh, profuse. maws, oil
painful peri..dis. uterine or ovarian tumors
groWths; ale. pains In the head, hack
and bowele, hearing down Mannino, nerv-
onantes creeping feeling up the Kane.
melon. holy. .1ealre to cry. hot flashes.
weartness a,,.1 piles from any cause or no
matter of le o,/ long standing
There Is Some One
1\ ear You Cured By
Mrs. Miller
There le heidtv a county, city, town fur
villein. In whale there does not refilaill
some grateful lady who has been relleyeil
titter years' of safferine arta permanently
hi' Mrs Miller's tHUd home treat-
toent, even after domors isn't ph, Si. Line
faile4 It le eptormied that already ottet
lady out of every flirty lu thls eounti y
has been benefltel by Mn.. Miller's gen-
Mostly Over a million wonom have. le-
her free treatment anti no matter '
atosre you IIVP she can refer you to ladles
bit your own lomility alio sari and will tell
any sufferer that this natreeloull remedy
really .•ures women
In writing to Mrs. Miller yon will be
talking to one alto Iota 11PrOPII itifferel
and knows exactly bow y.ni fool You
mar be WOW )0111 mifl.lence will not bo
licirayeoll. -Mrs Miller Is always willing
10 give ald and atIVIce to !very suffering
WIOP:111 WII“ writes' her All elle Wont' Is
Ilea ...pry one who IP affected
tW Width* Maim! gee , tavern lion,
alsnlamements or frilling of the womb,
prefure, emmity nr painfol period.: uter-
ine& or its mian tome, a or grofrtlis, afint
paint. lo the head, beck and bowels, hoer-
hag down recline.. nervommem, creepingfeeling up the rime, melancholy, desire to
cry , hot flambe& weartnem, and piles from
any ranee or no millet of how long
Flinn try her treafmeet and prove for
them...Ives atet what Iler remedy will .1.1
Only bear this In mind Her offer will
tint last long, for fhotieands mid thou-
sands at women who Ate differing Wttlsek• adventage of this itenefou• means of
ge.ling Toted rto If yore are idling. do
not suffer another duty, but 'send tile Ire.
toupon to Mrs. EUler without another
any • delay.
great bleteings of her discovery Is ex-
tended to every woman who Wants to Ise
made well.
She does not ask you to take hor word
for what her wonderful home treat-rent
will slo, nor even to Ega.eppt tha statements
oriel' the thousancip of ladles wan have
teen restored to perfect health and happi-
ness taroligh its use,
Just take it and. try It ant hidtre for
your if. That•ti her itenerrus otTer to you
If you stiffer,
ion you ix-infinite to meter when Mrs.
Maier offers you her treetmert free?
Hot remember, bee offer will not lest
long. Thousand and thousands of wairnaoy
who are watering ortil teke ado-antes. of
this generous moiloe of gallingmired
Not one rent is resmirtel to share In Mrs.
Miller's generneity. All that Is ne.enetty
I. to rut out the coupon at the bottom of
this page, 1111 In your name and ntairess
and mend It to Mos Kokomo,
'De medicine knit book will he sent to you
al once. Send now beton., tho $5il,000.00
Is all gone.
Don't Be A Curse
Ti Year Children
Any woman who dellberetely neglects
her health, allnertng any female troubio•
nu, matter ti,,vr Might or unimportnot it
*ay /WPM Is. he, to min on unattended In.
commits a into, against her own ehil-
dr., The eiirld IA full of moor. little.
puny. neglemel beings, who might Tule :ta
well ho motherless., ail heemise their
motheri are salt and ailing and unable
to give them a loving mother's care It'•
aim as well to he frank Tha mother
who le salt I Alf the time Is a curse to
Iter own !Toren.
If you are ant. of tire. offing, eicklv
woos's. lock -at 'mar children. tt'ouldn't
Teo like to 1.• n reel Molten' to thent!
RAntlitht t you like to he wall nod Mr tout
end be able to enter Into their Ines. and be
nu anospine to them Inetead of n latelit7
Send the atiiiMei now to Sirs. Core It
Miller. Kokomo, In./ Accept her generous
offer mini try tier inarvekbufs reenrly. You
will feet hewn (Porn the yere first, .111P1 nia
Pm* e • I he sun will rim tonooreow
cam do as the other Mallon wrt-ten :net
Motner• s dons -minor" •reireelt to •
peeffiet liealth and Impniness. For your
ehlidree'Nease do It now.
Now To Cure Amy
Case of Mee
want to tell you flatly ana plainly. that
•ny woman. or roan either for that Matter.
who Puffers from any form of piles., may
piece their faith ahmolutfly In my treat-
ment They won't be, disappointed. It's
intended for ellen as *ell as the
{recall:1r to weenen, ah:1 is Just as good for
a man as it is for a woman It heela die-
(anal membrane PIlrfas-011, no matter
where Ice-meet and I verily IlPlitVe that
this remedy has mired more had easel of
piles of all kinds than all the no-called
"Vile emelt" find doctors tn the country.Moreover, it curer. to alit' !tures& A Mare
with my remedy is speedy. It's safe and
It's lading. The Interim torture, thehorning, smarting in/ netting stop atenc.. and you feel better right from thestart. Send for my free treatment at
once and see for yonaa-lf -Mrs. Miller.
Looks Like The Forelody
Of a Vinegar Factory
Sour Faced Women Are Always In the
Way.
Tithe whas in) ',shan't pistil to no
lien I ihmighe IT tiane to wakr up and
do something to cheer up.
I dm idea limit thed and there to write
Ii) hire, and and the dolefol-
Marine sort of an existence I was loart-
!Zet lut of the rut of prior health
'via make myself of some use In this
orld.
t m gli.1 that nit' Inrshand gave me thenal tie dal I sues. 1 neelea It Half the
women I knew .1.. go :dam( wills rliasit
this one id *air milk allsr,4•••10a.1
on•one for not having much use
far- IlliP Wirt of a wontan
Aire Miller'a horne treatment tool( me
mat of elm %Intel PIaPII and made life
worth while My tolvtar to any woman
Whir te el It suol ailing Is to sm.1 this
...opal. 1st Mrs. 
l'orrm ii,
t Miller. Kokomo_
Ins t., Ana weaver th free lteatent e I
dal Don delay na waft until >our
husband tells you you are always In the
war.
A Million Women Bless Her Name
Grateful Lettere Press ALI OM, Ifs World
Tell if Weil Osseo WM Kra• sours ELM Woe !vestment
Over a million Wedeln In every part of
the world 'have already accepted Mrs.
Miller's marvelously generous offer to
give free to every sufferer's' regular treat-
ment of her null home remedy. From
every civilised couutry- rouse thousands
upon thousands or kind, grateful letters
from ladies whose hearts overflow with
emanate hersusie thug pleasant vegetable
remedy has restored them to olildIrrie
health and strength. Some of these letters
are from women who hail been ghen tie
to die after other rementles and doctorshad failed It would seen/ that there Is
no ease Pfs Dna that the sufferer need
ocibrometHintedr with this mild remedy au easily
Mre. Prowls M. Harrts. of Dover, la.,
writes: "I am glad to "erne you about
If. wonderful good the vegetable remedy
has done for me. I feel ItIm a new woman
and car do my work without basing that
old, tired feeling. I am happy to know
that I am well again. Many. thanks to
you and your truly great and wonderful
yetrteelte. I sin truly yntaraftleind."
Another one. "I COVIIMISIIPP.1 the use of
your home treatment just one month awe
ilunday and I cannot find wont,n to ex-
press my gratitude to you fur the relief
I hare had In this short time. The rem-
edy acted like • charm and If T improve
another month als I have In the past, it
will not be long ore I will be the game
healthy permit that I used to be years
age. Wishing you much eueeess In your
noble work, I am, Mrs. W. A. Rosenhehn,
Bardstown. KY."
"May the Lord blies you forever more."
-Mary E. Young, Green Bay, Va.
"I have derive? much benefit from your
treatment It has relies ed me of ma atm-
.,eietpnrim.stuff nuer.ing and I have not words to
feeders& It weal surely a
Godsend to me, ,and I thank Him that
there is eueh a woroterful medtctrie on
earth for suffering women. I have suf-
fered mere than death a hundred times
and could lind nothing to relieve to, un-
til I got your treatment. May God bless
you and your noble work will ewer be my
prayer"--Mre. Carrie Bailey. Piekney-
Ville, Ala.
And en on down tbe list evers mail
brings just such letters to MTS. Killer
from theme who lane limed 1,•r simple.
mild and effectual home remedy In the
privacy of their own homes. Mrs, Miller's
remedy le the eureet la ,the 'redid. She
eine an one to telke her word for this, but
holy wants to prove It to any sufferer.
eut out the coupon below If you are a
sufferer from any female compliant and
mall It today to Mrs. Cora B. Miler. Ke-
kOrIVI.. Ind Prove for yeeerself at Mrs.
Miller • expense that this marvellous rem-
edy will cure you. Whether your rase is
slight or serlous, do not delay, send the
coupon now.
Cured After 13 Years of Sofferhsg.
'j hate been a iniffener fnini female
Meioses as long as I ran renumber For
thtrteen years I mirrored' congestion of
the uterus and have used a great many
remedlee and was tresitel by, physicians
without benefit One boa of! your mild
home treatment has entirely cured me
The-reason I waited en hang In writing to
you Is because I cape ted toadies to or-
aer more of the medicine. ['did not ex-
pert one box to do an meet. Otte of my
friends told me the sample you Went helped
her very much' I will reormunend your
treatmeet where're, T r ftenieln.
respectfully yours. Mrs. Salim Curry, IS
Dock St., iieeds‘1114P. Pea"
Mrs Cuero's. etal lint at all excep-
tional Mr" Laura F. Edmondson. of flag
Springs. 'eye' she smffere.I twenty-aeven
lasers and was cured with a mingle box of
Mrs lifiller's treatment Mrs. Jennie
Benienth. of Benton Harbor. Ilk'?,,, suf-
fered fnurteen years. impending most of
the time In the hoppitalt where, several ter-
rible operations were performed on her
wmintp.ro.nolytr.tejtmpomsratmh-arsellleaL
.e8hmemsaaythsanignia
thrnmand other remedies. and II Worth its
weight In gold. Mrs. 'Alln Jefeoet, of
Huntsville, Mt.')., was cured when she
was id bed she mold not IMO, stand on
her feet. and Sirs. Spent, of ff3dorado.
Kam, lin elderly tidy, sato had suffered
for ever fifty years.
Orel' a million ladles have need Mrs
Miller's treatment it seldorn falls to
core even thiaworne eases quicklY• Do not
miter another clay, but mend the couponnow said secure the free trial treatment.
Room Only For the Well.
In thin 'ley anti age of the world there
Is no room for the woman who ran't take
ter pert In society., the home school,
church, or business'. if you are draggling
out a miserable, feeble, ailing good-tor-
n, thing existence, you feel that you might
as well he dead and done for.
And so you well might In days gone by
Then troubles inn h as yours meant is M-
ing death or the Isnlf* that wail often
worse than .leatb. but now, thanks to the
generoetty rut Itrn Miller, of KOROT°, the
simple borne treetmeet whi.•h has eurint
so many thniasands mi ladies in the privacy
of their own home is yours for the ask-
ing. There len't a hit of exeuesi for your
suffering another day. Yoll haVP no tight
now to eermat the pity of your friends.
You have only yourself In blame If youtan try become well again end do year
part in the world. Mine Miller haa of-feral you her treatment free It's_yOursto accept or_akiert (Jo on and mew es
cure Yourself. Don't may your Mai IsboPeleee. Many of the masa repottedmired had been given up to die or neehalts Mrs. Where treatment . earedthem can you doubt what it wilt doSts- roaf
Why Men Desert
Their Wive 
Eighty Per Coat of the Wife*D7iesd
and Divorce Due to Fes,
sai
W oakum.
guess that after all I was merit,
baleen,. I stiviild have taken better
of nit-self, I suppose I was alek an
suffering. No Lose but a woman can 'Ye
know how I suffered. I was irritable,
couldn't be to my husemend the wife t
I ought to awl, Ile, being a
couldn't understand. We drifted a
He Sought las pleasures elsewhere. Ft
ally there was nothing hut the tutor
mein that tyluld settle our difference&
That'• the sad story that [WM OUt et
every ten Wunien alio isis. passyd throug
the ordeal of the divoree tour:, as wel
as the countless thousand* of desert
wive. who are out divor•cd„ know
deep down In tier heart Was the re
cause of her trouble. Doetestie unbap
pintos is nine lanes oUt of ten The feta
of the wife. A sick wife, a neglect
home, and the publicIty and ilisigrace
the court ruorn to etid it all. The
wouldn't be half as nitiall talk of th
divorce evil In the world If only eve
wife end mother would realize her dut
to preserve her health and strength-
go woman has the right to expect
hue/mood to devote his leisure bouts
his home and her when she Is leading
dragglidetnit. hopeless. domain-the/DM
exlatenea, that would vils....urage the
est optimist on earth. Men won't de
and the sooner the women of title
understand the 'plan truth the better
will be for all concerned. A man has
use for the Worn.in Who Is salk and all
half this liras. The home that's built
that sort of a founciaticn I. going to
as sure as fate. Sire Ceni 14. M111
marVelene home remedy 'has done
to prevent divorce than all the me
to congress and ouni-entionie In the, wo
The woman who Is bright and ch
me* wen has a home that reflects
own good reeling and discontent end"
place therein.
Mrs. Miller's aht and advice Is ad
to you as God's stuashlm or the air
breathe. She la always glad to lend
assistance to mery suffering woman.
She Is a generous, good woman who
suffered herself as you "offer, and
wants to prove to you Hutt her
sense home treatment will cure you
as surely se It curet her years
her humble cottage before riches aped
came to her.
If you are a sufferer from ant
trouble, no matter what it Is, eend
coupon below to Mrs Cora B. Mande
once.
•
Put Your Faith
In Mrs. III
Jinn my word that my home tree
ahould unfailingly relieve yen of
diseases or piles no matter how
case or of how long standing,
necemartly mean anything. But Whelkword and triedielne is necked up by
personal experience of over a
Mattes In every part of this country.
Of whom were so had that ph
ir••• them up to die, that'•
you cannot doubt, I couldn't feibi •
penal, What my treatment dose is
a matter of belief or dtabellef. 'The
mune are thgre. There ha hardly •
sir s,*II Vignore In the land that does
number among Its people some poor
feral' cured. I didn't force them to
rev medicine • They took It of their
free will anti It cured them. Yee can
your faith in that sort of a
time Just cut out the
today and prove what this
treatment will do for you.
This Minister of
The Gospel Says
T am personally acquainted with
Cora IS. Miller and I hold her In t
alghest esteem and regard awl cheerful
testify thet she la worthy of the m
oosifidenot by all Who May hadealings with her
most ,•heerfull7 And votontazny
tify that myself and family have
greatly benefited by the use oda
horne rein...laws and h.artne.
Dilemma them to the general. NMI%
good and Tellable medletnes irt e
With the specific dtsietees for limn
are intended. Yours very trete,
REV. P. (1 ROSEAMP. r).
Presbyterian?
Do not delay. Seed the codpola
Free Treatment Coupon.
Every suffering woman Is urged to till in laer name and
address oa dotted linen belovrand mail at once to Mrs. Core It.
Miller :.S47 Miller Bldg, Kokomo, Ind., and receive at once a,
mlfulSr 50c shift box of Mrs. Miller's Mild Home Treatmentb
securely sealed in a plain wrapper.
••••••••••••.....
•••I.
reon et•I'll
cbe Vabucab Zulie 
hint: able  suspicion.
such a time the delegation goes
to the convention to express the
of those who send II, and if it ex-
presses that, ell!, it can do nothing
but Me'for their candleate, instruct-
ed or uninstructed'. If it Ia the pur-
pose of the delegaites not to torprens,
that will, the peep:* would de Well
instt on luatructions. If their pur-
pose le-to express that with, the dele-
gates certainly cannot complain at
receiving instructions.
The Sun had occasion to go thor-
oughly over this tround, before the
state convention last summer, when
the %Allison sentiment In McCracken
county was overwhelming. At-that
time politicians, known to be opposed
to Mr. Willson, declared themselves
for him, but suggested that it wou:d
 be bad policy to hamper the delega-
YEE RUN cast be found at the follow- .
/111931115200N AND WEESICIX.
MI NUN PUBLISHING COMPANY.
UteeltroitArirm.
F. M. FISHER. Presaleat.
Z. L PAXTON. General
extend at the postoMce at Paatiasa.
Ey.. as second class matter.
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Mee, its Routh Third. Phone IlL
Payne & Young. Chicage and New
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Van Cults Bros.
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IM 
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 20.
CLRCULATION STATISM?.
January-190S.
1 3891  17  3745
2 3888 18 3768
a 3891 20 3778
4 3894 21 3781
• 3899 22 3778
3900 23 3825
a 3790 34 3870
9 3796 25 3874
20 3805 27 3864
11 3808 28 1871
13 3796 29 9813
14 3788 30 3813
15 3796 31 3822
'11 3766
Total 103,390
Arerage for January, 1908—.3829
Personally appeared before me. this
February 3d, 1908, R. D. MacMillen,
business manager of The Sun, who
affirms that the above statemeht of
the circulation of The Sun for the
month of January, 1908, is true to
the best of his knowledge and belief.
airy commission expires January
10th, 1912.
PETER PURYEAR.
Notary Public.
Daily Thought.
Give us ehat Thou I•eest It, only
fit us for what Thou givest.—Rewiand
Williams.
- State Senator is Wheeler Camp-
bell has been called most everything
by the Beckham men since the voting
_ OS United States senator began, but
it yemained for J. P. Weatt, °Caen-
ton, to cell him a mixed metaphor.
Mr. Wyatt in, an open letter to the
senator said the senator had been
-considered by the young Democrats
"the Joshua in comniand;" until be
developed Into the "Moses of the dis-
gruntled Democrats," after playtus
the, part of a "modern political
Achilles" and eating "of the crumbs
.that fell from Dives' table."
William Randolph Hearst now, it
Is said. is seeking recognition in sec-
ond place on the national Democratic
ticket. Evidently William Randolph
wishes to start the way Roosevelt did,
and with the aid of his New York
paper, which is credited alth being
the chief agency in inspiring the as-
saseination of President McKinley, he
ought to be able to.: -carry out- his
white house ambitions via the back
door.
A strong man to aid the ticke. 111
Abe eiteettese-imff ft' sale man to as-
sume the reins of government should
-the president, die is wanted for vice-
presidential nominee on the Republi-
can ticket. A man should be selected
wholly In accord with the administra-
tion. Henry Cabot Lodge, of Hasea-
chnsetts, a personal friend of the ad-
ministration, is a commanding figure
In the world of letters and statesman-
ship. Havitig served four terms in
the lower house and been senator
slave 11892, he has the qualifications
of experience. He is 537 years old, in
the fuil flower of his faculties. His
geographical location makes him a
factor In the contest for the conserve
Mee eastern element. lie is a man,
who would grace the °Mee '
FIGHT IN THE OPEN
Whenever a politician. who op-
poses a certain candidate. de• tares he
favors that candidate. but deems it in-
advisable to instruct the delegation
for him, one may be leasonahly cer-
tain of two things: First, that
lie sentiment is (or the candidate hc
opposes, and be knows It: and Set-
ondly, that be wishes an uninstructed
delegation, so that he may thwart this
sentiment In the convent,en. There
La only oae wo the sentiment of the
people yen be cepreasedYb a delegate
vonventiott, and that through dele-
gates chosen b. them and Instructed
to do their bidding There are oecs-
Mons, the field being open and senti-
ment not crystalised around any twc
Men. When an 'uninstructed delega-
tion of representative men, can go
Into a convention, unhampered. and
work to the interest of their own con-
lititeency. This is particularly ad-
vantageous, when the delegation has
a purpose of Its own to promote.
But, when there are two readidates
before a convention and the sentiment
of a certain section Is so overwiteom-
ingly in favor of *Geo? them. that no
politician dares 10 go after delegates,
openly opposing that one, there is no
reason for seeding an nninstructed
delegation to the convention. and the
"(Continised fon feat beau)
He entered the door without knock-
ing to tied the girt maiming her coat.
Her face gladdened at sight of blui.
but be chevked her with quick and
cautious words, his speech alubeit
drowned by the ioar outside.
"Are you alone?" She tioddea, and
be slipped the bolt behind bin), saying:
"The marshals are after ate. We
just had 'nun in' at the ..Nortbern,
and I'm on the go. No-nothing seri-
ous yet. but they want the vigilantes,
And I mutt get them word. Will you
help me?" Ile rapidly reeottuted the
row of the last ten minutes, while she
texhied tier quick understandiug
-You're eafe here for a little while,"
she told him. "for the storm will •114n•k
them. If they should come. thero's
a hack iloo.r lending out front the
kttehen mid a aide entrance yonder.
In my room you'll end a French win
dow They can't corner you very
well." 
w•
"Slapjack. and Iles ans out at the
!trial-11101110 yl :I know tiett 61!!:1112
 CrrinViiii-Tr.Th011iirara-Kii0Ve-iliit
'THE- PADMATI EVENING SITN
PlIYed wan idr.red intesently. l'ut sure
a UN". in Vito of the (n
et tient she'll
marry McNamara.' It was she who
beard them plotting alai risked he.
reputation to warm me"
Cherry's, face whitened, while Ii.
thindowY eageruese that bad resesi
there died utterly. "She came lot,
:bat dive aldhe? She did that?"- Ile
nodded, at which ethe stood thinking
for sow* time, then centioned: "You're
Donest with me. Boy,- and-Tirlielhe
tame with you l'us tired of deceit
tired of everything. I tried to make
you think she was bad. but in my testi
heart I kuew differently all the time
She CIIMP here today and humbled her
self to get the truth, Mumbled herselr
to me, and I seta iler It" air Sh.
pected, but she didn't ktuow. and whet,
she asked for tuformation I insulted
her. That's the kind of a creature I
am. I sent her back to !Struve. wh.
offere'd to tell her the whole story."
"What does that renegnie wautr.
"Can't you guess?"
"Why. I'd rather"- The young man
ground his teeth. but Cherry hastened
"You needn't wort', : late wool set'
him again. She loathes the ground be
walks on."
"And yet he's no worse than that
other etsmairel. Cam.'. girl, we ha'.
wort to do: we must act, and act
quickly." Ile gave her his tuessage t .
De:try, theti she went to her room and
slipped Into a riding habit. When Phi`
came out he--asked: "Where Is your
raincoat/ You'll be drenched in no
das.". lie hositnted. -Will you keel "I can't ride with It. I'll be t
hrown.
me your s. one. horse? It's a 1.1aek anyway. and I don't want to be 
all
night. mil I :illy kill him." • bound up. Water won't hurt me."
"Nileit no. Ilt these men hi town?" She thrust her tiny revolver Into her
"I'll earn them first. thenluit for the dress, but be took It and upon exam
tua-
tion shook his bead.
hiSllt:e"" shook her bead. "Yon can't ilo "If you need • gun you'll need a
it. Yell C:ln.t_gt.i ow there before 41:4- geod one." He removed the belt from
light if yet, w8ir to roll the-e pee- his own waist and buckled his Colts
amr!deNanuara bag pe.6,11•13. hoe about ber.
pi; niel the v. ones to seed a parry "But your* sh• objeeted,
to the gaart-a c'altu after eies lis. "I'll get another In ten minutes."
kuows where the um man is as wen as Then as they were leaving. be
 said:
"'One other request, cherry. be
you lie. Uttti they'll raid Lan before
dawo." 
hr hIclina for • time. ae41 I taint get
"I'm afraid so. tout it's all I eau of- word to M1911 Cl/eater t`' 
keep watch
ler. Will-y-ou "tile tee the teener 
of her uncle, for the 1.1c tight Is ou
-No' Ile'. ti's a i'our 
at last and the boys will hang him sure
• • - ' aba Y" they catch him. 1 o
we her this Ia
founder hint re tie. oneire 'lee mud
is litee•ksop. I'll go myself "
hetivetea, girl. to sten a night:
entosying the good Will, ot ,teaclitos. - er-eliffr-Tie told simply"You're
Pupirs mei patrons, wrong. though, when you' think she's
Lacking_ intimate specific nnowl- bad I found tonight Oen she's good
edge, we can not advise the board a- and brave and honest. The part Abe
to Professor Carnagey's. professional
achievements in the schools: but we
do judge from his recommendations
and exeoutive acts that Professor Car-
nagey Is progressive In his ideas, and
that he does not consider the result
of his first year's work the full at-
tainment of perfection in the Paducah
public school system. That Is well.
We all know some of the things the
schools lack, and we believe Professor
Carnagey Is struggling forward
best one may, hindered by paucity of
funds and conditions, over which be
has DO control.
We do not believe that Professor
Carnage:, even if be were offered a
better position. wguld desire to leave
his work here at the end of the fin*
year Incomplete. and in justice to him
it should be said, he has scaree had
time to introduce his own methods in
the schools and acquaint the teaching
force with his polley. He had a
change in the school board soon aftet
assuming his monition, and we trust
that the present board will be kept,
until it is possible tit Vt. • board, re-
duced to five Dietellefe elected from
the city at large.
FOB CHICAGO HOLDINGS
Of Moloal rte.oeve Company the lie-
eeher. Nanied.
chict“ro Fcb. 20. In compliance
with an aux:Iian petition for receivers
for the Reserve 1,14 I nen r-
a nee Company of New Y_erk, Judge
Kohleast, of the rutted States otr
cult court, today appointed William
Hepburo•Roseell. Archibald C. It ayisee
and Charles E. Rushmore as receivers
to take charge of the conepany's Chi-
cago holdioss, they being the recelv-
eni named in the original hilt in Ow
York.
See.. 'en ' are 'ea eccentric Ole
they Pt se% an
k.
lion with instructions. However, the
people saw it differently and instruct-
ed the delegation. The remainder of
the First district did likewise, and the
First district has fared well at Frauk-
Tort as the result.
W. J. Deboe, of Crittenden county.
Is known to be for Fairbanks for the
presidential noinliTation, just as he
was against Willson for governor:
and. just as they did before the state
convention last summer, his workers
in this county are suggesting that an
uninstructed delegation be sent to the
eonen-tion.
The Spoilers.
Dr It= 2. MAUL'
Oepertght, VW by Rea IL Illeiseb.
That is no way. to tight fair. Those,
whci are for Taft are for him. and will
insist on a delegation instructed for
the secretary of war. Let those, who
are for Fairbanks. come out openly
and ark for a delegation instructed
for hine There are only two (and!.
dates before Kentucky Republicans.
Let it be one or the other, and let the
rank and file of the party judge whim
it shall be—a man, whom the na-
tional Republican administration fa-
vors, as the one best fitted to carry
out those policies, whet even the
Democrats admire, or the one, who'
rests his candidacy in the strength of
the reactionary influences of the coun-
try. If McCracken county Republi-
cans are for Fairbanks and against
Roosevelt's policies, we are content to
abide by their decision; but we shall
not permit a Fairbanks delegation be
stolen I/1 the name of Taft.
THE HOARD AND THE. SUPERIN-
TENDENT.
It has never been the policy of
The Sun to dictate to public °Metals
in matters requiring especial know:-
edge. The Sun limits its observations
to the character of the °Metals and
Cl of ofitte --141WV-e eTar-
Ing.fault is plain, The Sun Is slow to
censure; where praiee is due, The
Sun is quick to. praise.
The. Sun was friendly to 'Superin-
tendent Lieb, but The Sun Bever in-
sisted on hiaoretention at the head of
the schools. Tbi, tette, however. did
insist on DOOM reforms in the school
board, and got them. The Sun has
complete confidence In the present
board. We leave it to the trustees to
act as they see fie in regard to the
election of the superintendent for nest
year, assured that whatever action is
taken will be for the best interest of
the schools. That we know. too, is
satisfactory to Supt. J. A. t'arnaltev.
As to the superintendent, he tame
here under the most eibbarrassing
circumstances, and be has handed the
situation with consummate tart
questionably the unfortunate attitude
of the old board toward his prede-
cessor produced a condition in the
schools, that must have called for the
warning. Will you send it to h•orr
"I'll do It for your haiie, net for Pt,'
no, no: I don't mean that do e
Why. it's a o...tta your 1.fe: tv debt thing 01 round. Leave It 
her.,
," The "
!I:be 
 "I) 
sled
 Y"." and I'll as. that sbe gets It t„morfoo•
eave to swan No. I eau't let yen." . Roy. be "ireful of yeurseif
-He's a g.eel ettle horse, and he'll Iler eyes were starry and in thee-
take ate threugb." Then 1.0(11111g 6•1o.o depths lurked neither seidennega nee
she eui,tie.ued "Otis boy7 eak.,:t* try jealousy now, only that myittell.,414
aee that I want ta help? Can't glory of .a woman wn,, makes nacrifie,„
you see that I -I'd tlk. for you if it Togetber they scurried hack to the
liega2ed r,,,lue- stable. ahd yet. In that short distance,
—ue .." an- --"" she would leave been swept from her
awkwardly -Yee I know. I'm suery feet had be oot seised her They blew In
 thin" are "I • 
The lArn door. -iffrestang-tiM1
wouldn't bare me le. to you, little we- .00,ked by the • teloding sheets that
wan' drove scythelike ahead of the wind
"No. You're the only true man He struck a not, and the lem„.
ever knew. I guess that's vrby I love !whinnied at reeostation of hi.
 wis
you. And I do lore you. oh, so inv. h mere .1thie stroked the_ little .fellow*
I waist to be good and worthy- to torres rnutzie wtdk Gieniwn,„in,.h„! her
7041 t441... / saddle. Then wheu 'she was at last
She laid her fare against h•• arm I he.anten." she leaned forward:
C3ft',4tieti blur with clinging tentlerbo-•
while the wind yelled loudly 's-boat-The
'eaves and the, windows drummed INC--
Death the rain. His heavy brow§ knit
themselves topeber as she wiesperel.
"I love you! 1 lore you! I lore
your' with slosh au agony of louginC
In her roire that her soft aoceuts were
sharply distInguishable shove the tur-
moil. ' The growing wildoess seenies1
a pars of the woman •„, "gismo. weieb Sallee 
Of line Illnet Ms of leedieuse.
whipped and harried tier willow in the oi,"." I
States Icrr - the Western 1.
Kentucky. in Banicrup•c%
It the matter Thompson. W. ,„:„ &
Company. Bas....upt
To the cryd ter- •if Th.. ioorn-en V. ••• -1
son TICOMIA‘, P114114'.4h. ••
toligoty of Meo-s. ken an .11-tr,...; •
-Will you kiss me once. Roy. for
-
the Lel time:
(Ountiniedi Is seat bass.)
YOU DON'T HAVE TO W %IT
Leery dem makes Ts. teen:easy 1..•.•Pc•
keeps you wbole 'asides rtilit. Gold or the
bock piss everresers. Price
In a blast.
-Things are fearfully jumbled." be
said fina'ly.- -Atel this. Is a had time
to tent about tte.m I wish they Might
be different. Ni other girl would do
what you have offered tonight."
"Then why do you think of that
woman?" she breke Au_ fierce15 "Rbeat-oferegabe,- -ts banicreldt.
ale-relse---(4-11/4--th'e',44"itee- 
in' th"e'-'-had and false She betrayed you once: th.reby given thao on the 17.et: de, 1.
gree that Superintendent Carnage 3 abe's In the play now: you're veil me'Februry. D., ti..- -3.(1
possesses them, and we believe that so yourself. %Vhy don't you be a mile Twin • Wilson wa
e
he has come through his first year._ and forget her?" duly adjudieseed bankrupt. and 1..4*
Itte telie Sheeting of Ms ered:t..r • .:
be field at_otty• office irt•Parittea :r
MeCiaclues count‘;',Kentuck en • •
24 day- of Maoh, 1. D. at s ...-
in the forenoon, at wh:ch two-
, BAND DATERs rums appoint atrintn11.1PC. a •
said eredlters may attend tens- •I
•ustitess as ins., come prom r ncie
'aid meeting.
EMMET W. BIAGBY
Refer,.' rapt. .
Puducah. Ky . Feb Vu. 19(1.•
Till' 1tt415.1 V, 10E1110; AltY 90. ,
111111,1\
Bring a Little Money With You
TOMORROW
And Tate Away Big Packages of
Good Clothes
That's the watchword of our Sale tomqrrow! A day's cleaning in all
departments of our stock. In fact, a thorough disposition of all the
wtriterittOtkis the meaning—orthifiannoUncement.
We are wending our way fast toward our Spring Arrivals, and what
stock we now have will be almost given away. It isn't, by any means,
to make money out of what we are offe'riiig: it's merely to seil all of our
stock so we can say en Saturday morning: "Madame, we have no more
Furs, Winter Suits or Cloaks to show you; nothing but new arrivals of
spring clothes is what we now have to sell. This Sale of- Tomorrow
will comprise the greatest bargains we have ever offered and the wise
-readcr will not fail to read every item, its price and description, as
quoted in this advertisement. .*
The Last Sale
The list
and only day
at Give-Away
Prices,
TOMORROW
It We Dull
_Sell out To-
morrow its oat
because -Ni
prices are not
317 EIROACWAY low enough
EXCLUSIVE READY-TO-WEAR
$ 4 for Cloaks th,it sold for $12.50„ $15, $18. $20 and $25, In this list of00 Cloaks are Tan Kcrseys, English Nfeltons, Wide Wiles, Plaids, MixLures and Stripes. Nothing but the best of all weave clot} s in any of
them. They range in lengths from 42 to 52 inches !ong sod any de- ,
sired size can be had. The choice of any Zif this lot
will be _
Terms of this Sale are POSiliVelf Spot Cash._
I The Diamond Stamp Works
Are of treat
Coisequ e uce
By the turn of a band you
have the correct date to 1912.
The C081 is small and th
time saved is no comparison.
11S S. Third SI ?Men 351
Spring Time
it the time to
feed
B.A.THOMAS' 
Stock and Poultry Foods
Poultry supplies of all
kinds. The only exelu-
seed store in Paducah.
I. J. Yopp Seed Co.
Ili RON 743
•
Notice of lira Meeting or Certifiers.
In the Distr.:et (*.not of the et,it.4
State" for the W-estern l)ist r;4• , •
Kentucky. in Bankruptcy,
In the matter of Gee S. Roberovel,
Bankrupt. ,
To the credi•er. of Lee 5, Robert-
son, of Padniah. In the count% of Mc-
Cracken and district aforesaid. a
hankrupt: Notice is hereby 1d% , •
'hat on tbe 114th day of Febrna.
A D ; 1908. the said Lee S. Role
see watt duly adjudicated Wink re
and that the Arlo meeting of
eredttots will be held, at my 0111re
Paducah. McCracken county, Ken-
tucky, on the :Id day of Mare!). A Is,
!pox, it 2 o'clock In the afternoon, at
width time the said rreattars may at-
rial& prove their elethas, appo.ut a
treaty., examine the bankrupt and
transact such other %tonneau as may
come properly before said meeting.
_EMMET W. BAGSY.
Refer-pe in 'Bankruptcy.
Paducah. Feb. 20, 1901,
Women Appeal to Hughes.
Albany. N. Y reh. 20.--A dele-
gation-of equal suffragists made a di-
rect appeal to the legislatnre and to
Governor Hughes In behalf of a con-
stitutional amendment, granting .41lif-
frame to women. The delegation num-
bered several leindree women and was
beaded by Mts. Harriet Stanton
Blotch. daughter of Mrs. Elisabeth
Cady Stanton and president of the
,Equelity Leave* *of fleMehipportfne
M'ottien .
•
AnheiceiLoiry -Evrriiraw p in -the-nor e. We have- only—Virtc c -
of these left. All of them arc lined with *hitt or -light gray satin and
thcBr3adcloths of the best shades, some ate embroidered-, others vel-
vet trimmed and strappcd The colors are Cream, Red, Nam Alice,
cornolete were $35 to $45. Any of thcm dining our Day's Sale for
Green and The prites on these Coats, when rut ettiat was
Nothing can be had • on Approval, Nothing Taken Back
$
for Ostrich Boa and Mutt that sells the world over for $75. This lot of35 beautiful apparel has no equal for,making a lady look good. There arcno-tlothes or garnishes that she could figure in that Would add more to
her looks than an Ostrich Feather Set, that comes in Pale Blue, Pink or
Cream. The closing out price .
19 ._
49c Each for BIN* Coney Scarfs 49c
1 for-good all wool Coats, long, warm ones, the kind that sold early .in2 the season for $7 50, VI and $10. There are about forty of these andthe clothes as Well 21 the styles are splendid Tomorrow mornirg
will he the time when you can have one of these coats and secure a
great bargain for the low price
of . . .. 2150
New Lot Spring Lingerie Waists Now on Sale
$ f— Theseyouartr .11 
o rich,i ce 
original
 soefa as on ny aCb laer oats yulle sC, opaet rtfheactt isyolmd af dr oema p$d15spt ol e n$d3i5d.
values 
$ 1 tomorrow for your choice of a lot of handsome Fur Coate that ,
sold earlier in the season for $35 and $40.
.. 
Remember,
only 
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THE LOCAL NEWS
-Dr. Gilbert, osteolath, 400%
Broadway. Phone 196.
-Forms for real estate agents for
sale at this oflIce.
- -Mr. H. C. Hotting has left ths
city for a few months, and. I haVa
gitlred an interest in his bushman and
shall look after it for him. Am till•
formation With refereuce tdr- any
branch of it will receive prompt Its
tentIon if you will call up The Sun
oat*. Both phone* 311g. a. J. Paz-
ton.
-City subscribers to the Daily
Sun who wish the delivery of their
pamrst stopped must notify our cob_
lectors or wake the regyesta direct
to Tar .Son o(flce. No attention will
be paid to *twit orders when given
to sun Publishing .Co.
- -Dr. Warner, veterinarian. Treat-
ment of domestic animals. Both
phones 131.
-We can give you the finest car-
riage% In the city for wazdding, ,ball
and theater calls. Our prices are 10W- convention shall be chosen. This mist-
er than those charged for like service Oa Is len absohrteiy to the congres-
In any cit) In America. Our service atonal committees which will he no-
b second to none, and the best mt this trammeled with suggestions 'arid de-
city. Palmer Traria-ter Company. mends foam the state organization.
- -__Ihubhes Mamas_ made_ to. _order.
Superior mice markers, brass and
Cultilltaitt cheeks of all _kinds. Rob-
ber stamp *remarries. The Diamond
Stamp Works, 115 South Third street.
Phonee 35/1.
_ The New York World almanac
for Pio,: just rya-rived at It. D. Clem- HAS MANY CALLS
ents & Co. ItIR 1:1•161. FOR POOR.
- Carriage work of all kinds.
PaInt.ng, repairing. rubber tires, etc.
Sprin.g wagons made to order. We
ate offering special inducements for
early coders. Sexton Sign Works.
Phone Ito 1 .
--Place your orders for wedding
Invitations at home. The Sun la
ohowing as *treat an asortment tut
This sudden co.d snap finds theyou will find ansahere. at priers
much lower than you will have to Chain) club with little coal on hand
ay elsewhere. i t° S1111111% the demand from worthyp 
gdu.icional d. iettiment of lfamiltio. and the funds of the club
I .01. ay.:tiiei'tMr. Wt. HAM Emirs it:tt.
t. „on at 3 to 0.0(04. a, (he Ipn ion-. t. /earned of the ;Ow supply
I ill room- If co* of the cub. and yesterday
Mr. I.. tile Boyd, color.al. wife ,afterboon left an 'co der a ith a reel
tII r' pj 62 rears old, died I'letibet for :At bush.•Is.subject to the
at- psday eh! Burial front Wash- ierder of the secretary. lap Toner.
flatten eine, h tomorrow after- IThdaY Mr. Tower used this coat:. but
I while- possible used - wood.I Ii
an., arr...0.4t t.to, ---Till r has been unusually-se-
it no- lo • Pat oi211. n prole:it an.j %ere. RIO (he work of the ('hat
h_ o 
y
for breacf peaee lit'! a".,, [club has been greater. Lam sear as
much ak was done as has been
done from auittliin to January 15..
notd duttng th:s a titer has
ILLINOIS VOTES
NOT FOR BARTER
filisringaeld, 411., Feb. 20.----Whea
by unanimous vote "Uncle Joe': Can-
non- warn indorsed for the presidency
by the. Republican state central com-
MrttLe and .the saute resolutions that
lauded the speaker of the national
house extolled toe administration of
President Romievelt. leaders of a:1
factious declare that it meant merely
that •'Unelo...Joe" will gel a "favorite
son.. vote so long as be is in the run-
nitig-.11 program tei which they have
been committed ever since Cantion
entered the race.
It it. far from the-intention of the
state Wadies, however, to sanction
any attu'nIp tojeliver Illinois over to
the rem titularies. The committee in-
dicated thin atlitude by taking no
Mt.011 with a view of recommending
how district delegates to the national
NEED COAL
_
iiitcr 1111a 'tete Severe lilt Then.
and More Insuroula Are %toile
ton Club.
et, t; ateicie in ,1Vorten -s
coo And, 
 addi-
I' .0h-eel 'hat he threat
to I. .1,.s a ,fe Maitil. ilt. and
c' 111:" viol be tied lat.fote Judge
-• too, tottiot to Bushels.w
ittt't^ix
' (hare!s we: to FrIttr, t'tot"ii It club ..... 1,3..0
a _ • ,t omi : I. with Writ "cludada" 5.., lust.. • • .•-• 14041
Elks   G14.0E  13'. North Feta 
 5ti
T.1111:11 TO KILL SELF 
_
Total ... .........--- •
I..amiust Family Had iscrimihrd It Was thought that tto car of coal
dons!. d lit the Elks contained A thou-When iteskietice Burned.
1„11 %%. F 0) :O.- "" tu"'h..'• hut It rill a little short
foltb Anti and her two smal: 
Only three or four weeks remain thatM 
. d'hii were leaned to death in 
the twuP:e win Ile" to be suPPiled
't home itu Ta.jaho near this elt%. %lib -e'en'. and this period ran be
Ttlf. 
l.oissi', it 
is tided aver. Mr Toner is confident.
with a laVe assisetnee from the Vet,-t.sught fire follov.ing an exploodon
p . Al the first of Ii:" season thea lamp,
'Jr Angus ait• at (hutch several rharit club atafte'd with $700 In
te.cident te._ foods :old it 8111S thliiiint‘th:S. With
, ,,, r, hiline in tint, ithe Would earn the poor
te 
rii.4 tap in. mil ,throtagh thy winter, but business eon-
I, th.1 tue tanals 
Was 1454 he i.tu hate hoen such that caused a
•iii. an sthilt if) 14.+Iiiilifir-brti-I-441*- 1.•
a ponotng two rt.: names De n:0
4.1. 14 ,04 it V "III 4ir•'!14: RI 14% neta'l
4 ' hors Portions of the borti.•.. were re NEWS OF COURTS4 44.. ! 4ILLLIIIILAjilijk 1.44.11•.....,-.4.=,-- ..
. 8.44-...........-.....,
h'er- eirein on Ina- T÷lh -
sa 0
Ile
Not tiniky Vesdirt. 
to l'inssit Court.
MAti,1 I I,. Kart.. ECti. 2ii -The him: ,--, , t has been flied In circuit court,
Vo G. oi-a' Tenht.in. Iv, used or tin  L ,tedinati. Keller & company-11,,o der of his fit her. Devitt Team.- 
41get ! .t Jame.; and het, Jevrell for
-son. two years ago, _ended tdday by
all lg. Kiiahle hoot acting th.. jury to
!pi lug -not guilts- verdict. The
. Ti •Int sou %RS Idiot through the
. a mhos of It- home near Frankfort.
No arrest wits roade until recently
at. n tht: s.m was arrested.
Have You Ever Been
to Cincinnati?
If you have, you fare aims
certain to know
66 MULLANE'S "
"Candies made with
loving care."
Our Mr. Gilbert inede-a spe-
cial trip to Cincinnati for the
purpose of scouring the
ageney for these famous
sweets and it gives us great
pteasure-to announce his suc-
cess. Hereafter you can al-
ways find a fresh supply of
throe delielously _toothsome
candies at Gilbert's - and
ONLY at Gilber's.
Molasses Candy
Mixed Tallies
Woodland Goodies.,
1k lo $2 a Box
Gilbert's Drag Store
4th and Broadway
albs* "owe Is, Ifis
Lt.: 96. Fla med to be due for liquors
furnished .i• ̀ 8,11 Bros., who formerly
ted!si saloon. but according to
the petition of creditors have sold
their business eith intent to defraud.
No attachment was granted against
the saloon protwrtv
An egret judgment and order of
sale Was &aid in the suit of F. 0.
Studolpb. administrator, against A. S.
MOConnell, 44c.
P. J. Iletgdoll. surety on the for-
t'. :red saayon bond of J. Us Overstreet,
filed a rerily. in which he denies that
Overstreet was guilty of any violation
of the Sunday cloolnar law.
Sist has been filed in_circult court
lby .1 Ft Mlles against Sarah I. Whitefor $1 rr410. 1..egeill to be due on prop-
erty siola the defendant, for whlith
she' has failed to pay.
Friedman, Keller & company tiled
still *genial A. A. Adkins for $52.6A,
altered to Ise doe for whishy fur-
nished. An atta, hment against the
property of Adkins was granted.
Polke Court.
- John Metter, who went to Lee
Hlte's grocery and vialoon. Tenth and.
Husbands streets. and pointed a pistol
at Doc Bhte, the colored -porter, was
fined me' anti rrifts'
murt on one charge of flourishing the
pistol. and $60 and full costs- for the
breach of peace warrant, One elverse
of flourbthing the plsto I was dis-
missed.
and Sammie Bridges
were arrested for breach of peace
IlhIppo was finest $10 and mato ant,
the warrant against Bridges was die-
- •mispe.
Referee Herby will this afternoon
hear exceptions of creditors of the E
Rehkopf regale. to the claim of John
G. Rehkopf for $1,500.
D A Zeck. of laisagw.. is is the
say co hustings.;
/ IN SOCIAL CIRCLES- 
illiat:Isititl3M‘ett.•iarindstel:des.,11Cmia,r‘llns..
Married In Cairo.
The marriage of Mr. Huston Ma-
gruder and Miss Grace Ross, of Love-
laceville. Ky4 wits solemnized _yester-
day at high noun at the residence of
he former's cousins, atr;wnd Mow; r7
Mi-gruthr, 1,:24 Nineteenth htrect,
Cairo, ill., Rev. W. T. Morris officiat-
ing.
Mr. and Mrs. MeGrudor 4eft in the
afternoon for Clinton. Ky. whi.re they
ellica, h,,r!ue pst L.- ss , --T. tit.
•/.111 vie, relatives. They will reside o'clock. Miss Aline Bee*, the as-
al Kevii. .
The bride is, a daughter of Mr., 
d sistant librarian. will Itiv talk.. it`1*.
Mrs. Thomas ite0, of lovt.laervilltile-. on 
'.'ileeties• From the Life of Wash-
Mr. Slavin!, r IS a son of Samuel Ma- 
ington Told by His Comrades at
Arms." The subject wit: be allra, -gruder. of Kevii, an extensive grower lively presented and all the children
of 
tobacco
 and a dir"-tor or the Bank are invited to be present and make .4of Kevil. The brillegresmia: family
'have resided in Ballard county since
ante-bellum da s. ,.
Eighteenth Birthday.
In Manor of the eightaentli birthday
of Mr. Allison Watts, Mr. and Mrs
George Watts entertained eighteen of
his young men friends last night who
are eighteen yearsar:d. tatting the
evening many games were folioed and
The gueszs had many diversions. Re•
treahmentac were Revved-- et -- Taa
o'clock. Those present were: Messrs.
Chairlee Lee. Walter Nerdy, Omer Rail
Frank Beadles, Clarence McFadden,
George McFadden, Juseph Gourieux.
Will Crawford, Leroy Nichols. Rudy
King. Osaar Straub, Andy Hunter. Ce-
cil Robertson, Will Farrow. Allison
Watts. Assistlug Mr. and Mrs. Watts
in re-..eying were Mips a Mur.... Farrel,
Ora PrsOr, Hattie Ross, Kin !basis,
Annabelle Armstrong, Ma)die %1'atts.
Bessie Lou Watts and Mrs. John C.
Beans.
Operetta Heins It'istoroakry ftettenesed.
Those taking part in the operetta
"flarboa." to be presented under the
ammices of the Paducah chapter, D.
A. R. for the Meinotial Foilntain
fund, are requested to be at the
Eagles' hall this evetThig prompta at
7 o'clora for rehearsal.
The operetta. which Is the composi-
tion, both lines and music, of Pro?
Wiriani Deal, is blight and atepunda
in catch) muse. Th.. CaSt Will sus-
tain it. 'rhe chorus of :to voices wit,
be an especial feature. and the dances
I, y the chorus are under the direction
of Professor Mah:er. Th.. operetta
'will lw put on February 2( et the
KerIiilt.) -theater atict is al-re:lay
trailing much n414 tee.
•
•
Tretty tlird Party to Honor Visitor.
Mr %Cid Mrs Jam,::
F-hrtrrnor -entertained WI Un a - chaillY-
ing card earty at their home of Jet-
teaeoa atoQevard la.at eYening, in arm-
pitment to the Aliases 71romas. of Ath-
ens, G. the guests of -airs. William
F. Bradshaw. Jr: • It was a prettily
appointi affair throughoto.
game prise for the girls a.ve v.on by
Mats Katherine Powell. Mr. Fred
Ileelor captureti the men's prise,. For
the visitor's itrIze. the six via-Ring
girls cut. and Miss Sanders, of Le-
banon. Tenn.. won. The lone hand
prize vital to -Misr Carlisle Sowell, who
presented It to the visitors. Miss
d'osena Thomas winning in the cut,
The tallies were post cards, the match-
lr.g of., which gave partners In start.
lug the game. The six oat-of-town
Bradshaw. 'Jr.. Miss Rosena Thomas.
._,ILImausst-G.s., Mabei- Thomas
of .1thens. Ga.. Misses Margaret San-
ders. of Lebanon. Tenn.. Anne Camp-
bell. of Blacksburg. Va., Bailie Rich-
mond. of Clinton, Scruggs. of Allstalit-
e'lilit Faith 1.atigstaff,4Kathcrine Pow-
"'Itr;:o11. 
h
.. Unit/ toidav. us able to aatik
' 
. 
eo sta. ,t 'tit: 'Ill b.-- •
hills; Messrs, Edmund' Clatk Fred without crutchos.
Beeler. RIthard Scott, Walt. t- Iverson,' Mrs. M. B. Harper. G21 Husband-
Warren Sights, Will Rudy., Milton street, who has been 11! of pneumonia
Wallenattin, Louis Rieke Dow for several weeks. is improving
Wilcox. Wallace Well, George DuBois.' Mr. Roscoe W.Itkins. of EU:t0U,
Virgo ohessuc_gdwin J.•Paxion. [Jr. the. guest of his%other, Airs. Matt:-
I. El:Howell. 11.•i:tii dnasy.s.733 Goebel avenue, for sev--i
itliddrepa's Hoar Will Honor Wash- Mr. Gu,sie Veal. bookkeeper fit
Ingl06- the tobacco growers salesrooni, re-
ChIldro n'a hour at the cat:le:Ott N turned to wolk after a days' illness ot
!wary: Will he a Washington lortlidaY the grip. . g •
bration on Friday afternoon at I The Rev. R 1... Hart. of Calloway
county, a minister of the ethristiau
yhtio.h, was :11 the city today-.
todsMa.)r.  John R. Scott is in the•iity on
business.
Eo.nSbkuwinalleei..i n r went to Owensboro
Mr. Saunders A. Pow:er has re.
a patriotic occasion worthy of tho turned from F:ankfort, where he at-
day. The library will be closed al: tended the Farmers' Institute.
day Saturday, as it is a national htai- " Mr. It II. Pinker-- returned- last
day. night from a business trip through
west Tisanes:se.
.11 I ..1saticiation Mists Friday 344SS Hegewald, of 'Louisville.
The AlumnAirli:arsolm:ialli 
the guest of 
on oil! meet Third street and Broadway.
. Mrs. Hrry L. Meyer,a 
tomorrow afternoon at 3:::,i o'clock Mr. J. D. Pollock, insurance ad-
at the With school auditoritim. It is _luster for this district, has returned
the meeting intended for :itst Friday front a trip to Fulton. .
leat _postponed on _arCjuld _of_ the. _ 1r,Jgievensota---haa returned
weather. The business session is All to Fulton after a business trip-bere.
important one and all the members Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Al. W. Pm--
are requested to be present. An at- ter, 914 South Fourteenth street, this
tranettelvp musical program sell be pre- morning, a boy baby.ented,e d 
Miss agnes Terrell, of Folsomdale,
Is visiting Miss Ilen Sellers. of Guth-
re avenue.
Mrs. A. C. McClure. of 1326 Jeffer-
son etreet, is ill or the grip.
Miss Nellie Hegewaid left yesterday
for Paducah, where she will visit
friends. Later she will go to Cin-
Oinnati and then go south with a
party of friends.-Lonisville Herald.
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. McFarland left
last :night for Amarillo. Kew ,Alesloo,
where Mr. MaFarland will be agent
tor the Smith Prefilter typewriter.
Coffee Social for Ladles'
O. H. C.
Airs. T. J. Flynn will entertain the
ladies' auxiaary to the 0. It C. -this
afternoon w:th a coffee so. ial at her
home, 1135 Clay street. It will lien
pleasant occasion.
Mr. A. E. Boyd and Mho Davis, of
Melber, to Mary In Cairo.
A welding, the annountemcnt of
which will surprise the friends of the
popular young couple in Paducah is the Paducah agency.
, Air. McFarland has been in charge of
that of Allies Lillian Davis, Of !dealer. 
but was pro-
and Mr. A. E. Boyd, of this city. 
named. Mr. F. R. Wolfe. of St. Louis.,
couple left at 9:30 this-inoreingThfo; has succeeded Mr. 
McFarland here.
Cairo. where they will be united
in marriage. They will be gone. a
week or ten'days on a trip to ('hit-ago.
and returning here they will reside
at the'Boyd horns-, 21107 Broadwai7.-
Mira Davis ai a charming and pretty
hoe" gha'r 3. -27 
South Seventh street, with
young lady G1 Xelber and .well 
th
Mrs. Henry House, who lives ten
miles out on the Hinleleville road, is
dil(lnivsb-itfhul.pneumonia. Her recovery is
Mr. L. L. Behout: Mr. Georie 0.
Ingram and Mr.. R. B. Rh-harden",
went to Marion today to install an
Auxiliary
krown In Patiu,oth having a number
of friends in this city. She is a sister
of Dr. E. E. Davis: a -leading phYlite-
of Steiner. Mr. Boyd' is a
prouiTreealt young lawyer, partner in
the law nitro-of ,Eaton It, Boyd. anti
a popular young ntan -The approaelo
hoz morriaso. was kept a tarict secroT.--ordee otthe Red Men at that ,place.
s;f1.TF-Tiorcin anii WO. 13.tis-d's rmt.f st mu- Emmy-Retire/Pt: "whit has been
Its knomins of it here: seriously ill several days, was removed
to Riverside hospital for treatatent
yesterday afternoon.. ,
Mr. Pete Stanley is confined to his
room w:th the grip.
Mr. Richard Hoiland. 'who has been
Ill for several weeks, is improving
sioaly.
Mr. Elan B. Prosser, traveling pea-
eenger agent for the B. & 0. rail
road, arrived last evening from Louis-
ville.
Mrs, J. T. Redtdick is ill at hey
D. A. R. (-olost*1 Tea,Pittaponed.
Padutah chapter. D. A. R., met this
afternoon w:th Mre. W.. A. Gardner,
Fountain Avenue. - It Was decided to
call in the Colonial Tea to have been
given on, Saturday afternoon, until
Shrove Tuesday. This was acme as
an expression of es-notedly for Mos-
C. H. Chamblin, who Is treasurer of
the chapter and a devoted member_
Mew Bradshaw to Entertain for
Visitors.
Mrs. William Bradshaw-, Jr., issued
invitations tolay for Friday afternoon
from 1 to 6 o'clock to meet the Mises
REFUSE REFUGIE. _
French at Hay d Want Immunity for
Insurgents ha ('onsulates.
Port Au Prince. Feb. 20.-The
American government will consent to
hand over to the authorities Maur-
gents who recently took refuge in
guests were given the taenty-four Thonme, o Athens. Ga.. and various consulates at, Gonaives andf souvenir view:. of- Paducah as tallies.
rtichmond. of Clinton. Ky. -It is an rPort-a-Paix, provided they are guar-The pretty course luncheon Ares a de 
nformal "at horne.••
- The Misses anteed a regular trial by competent
17111- ff51Th TtiThe EveSifig The
iuests included: Mr. and MTS.. W. F. 1.1"41)." *re Mrs. Itr4""a" 11414"4' courts, guests and Miss Richmond is visiting talaaliera such infaraufee
 lusuMcient, and refuses to give n
- s refugees who in the presence of the
4
commander Of the French cruiser
D'Estrea, signed an engagement that
It allowed to go free they would not
:land in Hayti during the presidency
of Nitrd Alexals. French officials here
consider this should satisfy the Hay-
tian govitrnment, hut President Nord
has 'decided not to give in, and con-
sequently the situation is strained,
a
14
Cut prices still pre-
vail on all winter
Suits and Overcoats. 
Choice of any winter suit in
:10';'71f.  $11.99
Choice of AP $12 50 ec 00
suits for-.-
Choice of any overcoat in
the house
for __ • ___$15.88
Choice of any $12..50 ec 0
coat for_ i#U100
This will be the last
week of our great sacri-
fice sale.
'al
•
Mrs._tial S Corbst.:-
Sarni Rood (lab.
Mrs. David M: Flournoy Is enter-
taining the Sans Sotto i club this after-
noon at "Homewood,' in honor of thr
Misses Thomas. of Athens, Ga. The
guest-list is limited to the club metn-
hers and out-of-town visitors.
Beyer-Graham. ,
The marriage of Miss Mamie Beyer
and Mr. Homer Graham was quietly
solemaised yesterday afternoon at It
o'clock at the home of the bride's
mother, Mrs. Catfierine Beyer. in Ar-
cadia. It was a pretty home wed-
ding with only relatives present. 'The
Rev. Will:am Bouroola performed-the,
ceremony. There were no attendants.
1
The bride wore a becoming costume
Or light tan cloth with hat and gloves
to harmonize and carried bride roses.
An Informal reception followed the
ceremony. The coup:e remained at
home.
Mrs. Voris to He President of local
I
Forestry *Kielty,.
M rs Robert Becker Phillips. of the
State Federation Forestry committee.
hits appointed Mrs. Victor Voris presi-
dent of the local Forestry association
,to take the place of Mr. John al_
Iitheielter, who wilt tears the end of
I March to Makehis home ia COM-bus, Ga. Mrs. Phillips by right of
1 her place on the federation commit
'tee. has the appointment, as chairman
l V-Ofilein. .
1 The Choice. of Mrs. Voila* a very
happy one. She Is not only deep's
1
hiteresksd in the work of the forestry
preservation but her talgnts, versa-
tility and charming tart comisin-e to
Make her an specially capable me-
siding officer.
Mrs Williadi AV FitspatrIck, of
l'arls. Texas, will arr.ve this evenins
for a several wetki' visit to her
mother. Mrs. William W. Powefl,
161.5 Broad w ay.
I Mr and Mrs George Museavalley,
'of Monroe street are 'tercets of a ten-
1,".4 sss) 1.0). born last nistit.
Hr. Jerry Porter. of ClIntem lo In
his City on laminas..
Roscoe Penn,
and Gore. l nil. Nev. photo, •12.a
FOR
SALE
All of my household
furniture, hr c_-  &-
brae, etc. -May
be seen at _my resi-
denie, 1505 Broad-
way.
Jno.W.
KUHR
SWEET SIXTEEN
Not only the pretty girl hut the dear
little 16 Cents that will buy so much
at hart's Saturday, 22nd. Just
look at
Hart's Sweet Sixteen Sale
21 qt. Tin Dish Pan, latge cfranite Wash Pans,
Glass Oil Cans, Wire Mouse Trapi, 14 qt. Flange
Pails, large Cook Dippers, No. g Coffee Boilers,
Fire Shovels, Crocks, 4 qt. white lined Milk Pass,
4 qt. white lined Pudding Pans, large Strainers;
10 qt. Covered Buckets, Ni gal. Granite Measures,
Soup Strainets, Culleuders, Granite Baking Pans.
They Are Big Values for  the Little
16 Cents
fiE0. 0. HART & SONS CO.
Incorporated.
Subscribers inserting want ads in
The Sun will kindly remember that
all such Items are to be paid for when
the ad is inserted, the rule applying
to every one wIltbeat exception.
FOR dry wood, old phone 2361. -
FOR heating and stovewood rink
437. F. Lerins 
----FffINISHED rooms for rent, 213
Madison. Old phone 2950.
  most wonderhil exhibit of Its kind
ANY ONE needing a good nurse ever brought to this astintry sad was
call 375, new phone. Mrs.' Stewart. purchased by Minister Conger soon
after Pekin was takea. Some of the
curios are centuries old.
The "Imperial Bell," one of the
laR RkIBBEll stamps and supplies first articles offered for sale, hardly iD• 
phone Paducah Printing and Boos a foot high and less than nine Indies
Bindiag In diameter, was bid up to $500. ThisCo.
 highly carved bell, made of brass.LOST--Csold pin, initials Al. D. Re-
hturn to res South Third street, Emma ung In the temple of agriculture in
Dobson, for reward Pekin. Antique war clubs of brstoi.
 wielded in defense of long forgotten
WANTED-Two furnished rooms. 'dynasties. brought $25 a piece) and
Must be modern, for light housekeep other curios brought far higher prices.
lag. Privilege of hoard. A. 0. N.
- FOR SALFsa-Heater,--- hick and
dry stove -wood., Smith, Albritton &
Co., old phone 478.-
LOST--;Gold closed face watelit
neat gold fob. on Roadway. Re-
turn Be'vedere hotel. Liberal reward.
J. E. MORGAN horse' abetting,
general repairing. rubber tires, 4\18
South Third.
• MYrICE--Before' selling your fur-
niture and stoves see Brooks Bros.
for best prices. 2.31 Kntucky avenue
YOUR CLOTHES will always look
like new if cleaned and praised by
James Duffy. South Ninth neat
Broadway. Phone 338-a,
FOR RENT-One side of double
trnement house, aata. Harrison, four
Moms. Apply 11,44 ,Harrison or Ben-
nett's 'Restaurant, 217 Kentucky ave.
MR Rh:NT-House corner 16th I WANTED--F;rst-class young man
stenographer. Must operate Oliver
typewriter. Address H. Snyder,
drawer P., Padneah.
FOR /mat-One nice furnish
front room with all modern converts
ienceis. Gentleman preferred. s In-
quire 713 Kentucky avenue. -
LOST-Leather pocketbook with
name Alex Brown, R. F. D. 1-Boaz
inside, contained $25. Reward paid
for return to Sun office.
SALESMEN WANTED--Bell retail
trade, your locttlity, $tri per mouth
and expenses to start, or commission.
Experience unnecessary. Hermingsen
Cigar Co., Toledo. 0.
AVOID FORTCYE TELLERS--
Do away with dream hooks. A pack
of our wonderful cards will tell your
past, preaept and future aecurately.
Now only 66c complete. Esnier, 1096,
155 -Dearborn St., Chicago.
--W.OMON The-tailor, -has resat
to 512 Broadway under Tru._
building, where he would be ideas",
hi& -047;_n.4.:01- spung
samples.
--1/A:1.10SMICN-Old estallsi---TPTWae
desires to engage one or two raillable
sten to atilt standard staple well
known line. Excellent opportntatty for
the right person. Refm'srnis re-
quired. Mr. Wilimott, Sehilltif bldg
Chicago.
bodied unmarried mes
VI-ANTE/a- --For V. &Me-
ra ager
of 18 and 35: cltl. os ot United
States, of good char
ate habits, whO
wefts 'English
-service In Cuba
For informatiog
r New
tempat
read and
tad for
Iflppings
ItIng
Pe.
CURIOS FOUND HEADY RUVERS.
Collection of Late Americas Minister
to China (longer. Bold.
New York, Feb, 20.- Society per-
sonages and representatives of
museums throughout the United
States were spirited bidders_ today
at the auction of a'great collection of
(7hinese curls offered by Mrs. E. H.-
Conger,_widow of the late American
minister to China. High prices 'were
obtained for the curios, whith came
from' the imperial' palace and the
homes of rich Mandarins In the fall. -of Pekin -.
• The collection -Is regarded as the
Sale Notice.
Pursuant to an order entered in the
U. S. District Court, at Patho'ah. KY.,
on the  17th day of February. lairs.
In the case of Henry Murphy, et at.,
against the gasoline boat unice S.
will'012 the•2Sth day of February,
1908, at the port of Padecah,'Hy., at
the foot of Broadway. at 10 o'clock
a. m., sell to the highest and best bid-
der-for cash In booth -the said gasoline•
boat Eunice S., her mashies, nrsehIn-
cry, tackle apparel and furniatings.
GEO. W. LONG, U. S. M. W. K. D.
By Elwood Neel, Deputy.
Bagby & Martin, Proctors for libel-
loot'.
Had Him There.
"Well." said the -devil, "I will let
you off if you can thirst up three tasks
which I can't accomplish."
"All right," we observed: "bring
tiff the Great American Novel. an in-
creating vaudeville show and a foun-
tain pen that won't leak."
The old boy shrieked' terribly, but
there was nothing for him but to a. -
knowledge gracefully that he was
beaten.-Puck.
"Bluffer is iamb a boaster you dever
know wiles b• Is telling the truth. He
says he has been presented at court:
do you think be is felling the truth?"
"I think Iss -who do you sup-
pose promoted him?" "I think It was
the grad jury.--Baltimore 
Ameri-
can.
Released Front Drift.
. Neb.. Felt. 201-Headed
ry snow plow, the Rock
westbound limited got itrto
• last night and went west,
relearned the -east-bound limited,
h also Melted out-
The Kentucky Realty company, or
thin city, has lust closed one of the',
biggest real estate dea's of the year.
the sale of 76 acres of land to Dr. J.
R Blackford, of Clinton. and of s.od'o
acres to C. H. Wilson, C. A. Dennagan
and J. L. WIlllanas. The land sold IS
Part of a tract of 20.600 scree be-
longing to the Tennessee 11,aoleir IcON
and Timber cOMMUly.
•
Mrs. W. S. Hawleyend Mina Cathe,
'ne Pickering .of Tyler. Tex.. who
have Moot visiting Mrs. Charles Frets,-
rick, 213 North Stith !street, left to-
day for PrtsCetos.
The
s
V
TID Relit) Lliet titl :to
4
-re
IRS PAIITTOAR EVENING KM_
 meissimetet-, 
Ruck's
219-223 Broadway
•-••••
•
weisIM
*eat Zig
Umbrella 6pecia1
yor :itro fiGurs tnlq Yridaq
9:30 to 22:30.
wE have secured a job lot of umbrella; from an ov rerocked
manufacturcr and shall c ffer them for t 4o hou s or ly
tomorrow at prices nearly half their usual value
In the lot are some laoies' and men's u:,,breilas: the hand!es
arc good workmanship.
Ladies' Umbrellas, fancy novelty handles, 26 inch, a goad value
for s1 toniarroir   59c
Men IrnirePa., 28 inch, good handles, a dollar value
for
91toise 'Orders. graces 'cask.
79c
"Kansas for Christ",--Slogan. Kansas causadr.De. Hisde,rwoit, in reply lc my quest.
t:ca, said: "1 have, for a purpose.
tried Jo keep information evacerning
this movement out of the news-papers
•
The Rey. W. K. 11!CdCrIVO1f. ,:r. f; . of ManCeello. Init. a ledr th,, n tMonticello. Jul . elm:avid A 1111.1111 TO 11. the ext otli- th, i4tin tin._:1 was „eriAti :%Is al lu Pa laceb .s.x aao and 1. • :•••• "orlue.- :
te g tails to b. suceessful on a grate!
and , as it veer every
male a tine beta. has Pr Q r. let
nose &0:uned e..i.teuiaa that will has • for
its cbjc•-•t the ei. alerriou of the en- Nit.? president-C. E. Putnam.
Ma stale of Kansa" by holding Mile- tT Almond. Kan.
tultaneous revive/a in every town next Treasurer-D. W. Hills. Saline,
fall and winter. William E. Curtis, Kan.
writing of it in the Chicago Record- Steretary-Howard E. Taylor. Phil
Herald, says:
The movement Is to be condected
upon hnsieess printapke, with a com-
plete organization, including many of
the leading bankers, merchants. man-
ufacturers, farmers and profeeeional
pi online of etsortee 1 Call tell You
about it. The pastors of nearly *11
the dencmioations La Kansas are al-
leady greatly enthused, and my mail
I' tilled daily wide letters calling for
orkers for every eorner and seotadelphia. 
in the state. The president. C Q.There is a press bur-ap under the Chandkr, and tbe vice preekbeat, C.direction of Ray Cliff.
E. Flamini, are business met of touchrhe advisory- baird consists of feur aeaitb and influence and • leaders inrepresentatives from each or ihe fol- commereial, social and religieus
movemeras in the state. Mr. Hills,
lowing denomination., two eleirgsmen
; - •nun of the' state. It is expected that • • laymen: • Baptist, 
' the treastmr. is mayor of Salina. TheMa agitation will result in a great c-ingregationst, Evangel:cal, Friends. 
I*dvirory board is compose4 of similarr.•111;iutts awakening that will not be Methodist, Methodist Protestant,
confined to Kansas, but . will spread Presbyterian. Lutheran, !need Break-
(",'r the 'Inure ma-1MM lite the. it'd reit alasibelasimea-ilsweetreferian. -
ba• -Jonathan Edwards and George The originator and leader of 'the
Wbiteeeld between 1734 ood 1740. movement. Rev William, E. Bader-
They call it "the Kansas forward wolf, D. D., is now conduilitig a se-
mevement for evangellstia work." rles of meetings at Reading, Pa..
The motto is "Kansas for Christ." neer.. he will remain until February
The headquarters will be at us West 1:..l. He then experts to return to his
eautive ability. of the. highest degree.Eighth avenue. Topeka. The general home at Monticello,. InJ., where b. ,,...*
a hope to hold simultaneousmerager is Res WIll.am Edward Hie- sy.:1 carry on hia-preparatlona Ira die
nreCtinga ill-tv9ry city sad 4Own of
Kansas. The campaign will last ten
months. We exact to legla in the
uthwest corner of that state nextR eptember. There the smaller towns
are situated, and campaigns coaducted
during the month will brialt people
by carriages from • radium of t
five miles round about. We intend to
move -northward In October and No
vensber, coming over to the niwth-
central section in December and Jan-
uary, and the south-central section in
January and February. We will thenWatch for announcement of big race pas to the southeast part or the state
• next Mareh and April, and finally
turn northward Into the northeast
seatioa, where we will close our work
in May and June.
"The two great words which de-
COUPLE'S ONLY NIGHT...LEAP YEAR PARTY scribe this ere 'co-operation' and *con-centration.' Their importaate has
been burned Into my mind during
man)* Years. They are weighty with
algnificance for any enterprise, and
not least for advancing the cause of
Cbtlipt7" Mee who have fell called to
do e•sagellattic work outside the regu-
lar sphere of the pastorate have usual
ly tone each In different directions,
✓ and hare been touchiug this great
country of ours only in spots, hen-
Jiro and thousands of mites spell.
**repropose now to-concentrate on one
state, to necure a large nuniber' of
preach; rs of recognized ability for
eaaniellstic work, who ar- will:tin lo
devote a monte each tar; this nitelal
form ef effort, In Kansas during the
ten reamitha T liner; mentioned. We
have In addition to them thIrty-four
evangelists of recognix•d ability, thor-
oughness and sanity of method and
meassite who will desote themselves
exclunively to the work during the en-
tire campaign. .
AUDITORIUM
.011.
meet-Barrel Races, Potato Race.
CA R_P E T CLEAN,INCI 
We are the only people in Paducah who ean clean a
carpet CLEAN. We hav.• an 110-to.date machine to
do the work. -It raises the nap, brightens the eolor
and makes it look like new. Can handle any size-
node too large. Ring up both pieties 121.
NEW CITY LAUNDRY & 1.1 A"Itti WORkS
114-116 Eiroedwa,
yersoes. 
• • -
"Me-Teel-or, our secretary, is a re-
markable man. He was imauager and
part owner of the fourteen great
Hans aunt grocery stores and reetad-
ranta in the city of Philadelpkia arid
turned selde a large fortune le give
himself to this work. Ile has ex-
I
denChrtietwouj sldt abes oar ig-ina itizedtialgins idfoctionpdresutil-
It it) the same way with the "we seal
and expect to arouse the Mute enthu-
slasis•"
1)r. Bledermalt aid bbs ' aassocietes
bald a remarkable series of meetings
is Kenna' last Noielutwe Daring
the Met twu weeks he createePa lively
illtereat, converted unfriendly critics
to a state of friendlinees and made
timt""r13. Poop'. cattle .many miles
to hp, meeting. - During the Set- week
the results were surpraing and aet-
uaHy revokitionsry . Hundred*. of
people were usable to get inter his tent
at the meeting*. All clamed were in-
cluded among the converts. Nearly
every lawyer in iti•.• city, three battle
ers, several doctors and neacly every
merchant-practically the entire busi-
ness section of the', Town Wale convert-
ed. The member" of congress front
that district, the judges of the courts,
the sheriff or the county, the mayor, l'h:cago. Feb. !O.-William Jones,
also known as William Birmingham.the' cita Marshal and the members of
and his wife, Alain* Jones. werethe common coital! were all convert-
found guilty by a jury last night aed and are now actively religious men.
having kidnaped lalljau Wulff. -a I 2-Almoet every ettire•n of importanee in
the community, a:tutting sonic men year-old -girl front her home in Chi,u 
over 7•1 years of age. and every actica. eago last December. Jones was sea
tented to thirty years and his wife toar in the high echoes! except two are
on the Ilse eDr. Biederwolf seeks to tTe. Telthtey:11%::: iffy 7agrisrlinwasthc•e70717 :int.tafror)m-•
aceoniplaile a similar awakening • of
religious Me throughout the elate, her home by Alzina Jetties early is
His experience in Kan-as last fall was December last year by the promise ot
so remarkable that he finally con- candy and new shoes and forced to
retved the Idea or concentrated  ass enterims trotiisvered wagon tn - w hit Jones
simultaneous opt-rat mion a ong all the was
initialers In Kansas and an army of A w eek later the couple 'As found
evangelists literal/el outside its bur- near Momence. III., by • farmer. with
ders. the child in their posaessiou. The
eutherities were notified and Jones
and his wife levee arrested and
KIDNAPPERS TO
GO TO PRISON
William ,Jones Gets :to l'ea
Wife 25.
Little tort oil 5.tAli.1 if TOV41.
IWII She At.
le1111/4(11 Cu Et.eape.
HAD STOLEN ANOTHER CHILD
MURRAY WARE-
HOUSEMAN CLOSES
brought back to ("Meares with their
Viet int. ..
Jones endeavored to shift the Mame
upon his wife, asserting that .t V!IIII6
to console her for the loss of theic
!acmes. wider threats of death to 
teechild by death and at her instance h.
s
took the child. The. WOHISI /I. on
other hand, de•••lared.-- and so testified
(Oestiamil from First pada.) ar the trial. that a:C.; fore 
stamping the inc-ansieg mall here a OM child that he iniglit train b. r tt.
cartridge la an ens 'cots' whIch, was get money for 'bine
being sent through the mails explod-1 The Wulff child took -the stand in
,ed. An havratiga'ion proved that the court and testified that after being
letter In question es one of the 24 .taken pesoner her clothing teas taken
which were received is the same MS- from her and burusd by the roadtdde
die' of mail matter at the Versallier'an4 that she was whipped by Jane,
ottioe, and- each. in .addit:on to the on several occasion' •rheu• she at-
Wood-red warning to the party ad tempted' to recap-. Wh•-n f.nand she
dreseed. contained a cartridge and a was clothed in rags.
match. indicaCng no doubt, the tattier Mrs. Jores claimed ti i have beet
Hon of the sender should the warning at t.i„„ ti:nea member of the
not be heeded. Item Arre fneEsocstein, Ill and ad-
The inrestigatnon tartahltahsal the aears ago in Kansas (*(ty of ho:
'Visaed la Georgetown. .rnItted having teen eanaluted.sove-a:
fact that the !eters wera maJed In stealing. For this crIme she was sen-
a street mail bog in Georgetown. KY- teimed 
nt ter .sts me ut
Of the 20 received hzie, it was learned but Wes par‘,:ed oft. Laving servad
that one was received by each of the two monitts7-
N:; o‘).!tli witam,flA nd-farmwardt7: DaCv.toBv,..astothih.aanhd. fo.Ing k!dli.ped tswid KvIsts ci,101)4'S was also cliarged with has -
In 
-James Turner.-Thehignaturcs to th°i' This chid. Ella Cates. was later founclthreats are tar inattals "N. R." 'in an invtleition in Dubuque. Iowa.
Wordieg of Isettere
The warnings road: "S• mut inform
us that you are deterteued to raise
tobar^o this' year, and are not sinning
TIc pl.,4e, '1'. T.,' and thereby at-
tempt to starve ehostemds of poor lit-
tle children and women to re ath and
ruin your neighbors. We- now warn
you to Ceti a: once, and qua talking
against us, or take the penalty. By
order of the committee "
Notice Peeled Publicly,
Horse Branch. Ky., Feb. 21, -The
following, signed by "Night Riders."
was found tacked oil it board and Man. he fe.•:s th.s is one of the beat
nailed to a telephone pu:e at ranee-
vilie near the depot:
Notice Co Fasusers.
_Ail farmers, are.bereby notified to
Utica •kartitne and say nothing agatner
night riders. aii•FIT you ate not care-
-yin Nrtftt-nteet Arrtn-sr-zad defeat.
as has happened with tbo-e Of you
kind la other taiiiistkaaeWe are y ou-
friends. working fear our IIWII beneat.
We don't cot .icter Sc' are doing yett
karat by seating aeiee Ic•eli quiee
and join onr coulee. which is to help
every termer fight the bite'r for their
own Merest. Vou are it •reh, wanted
not to see any tobacco seed if sit
art not on the right side of the fence.
You who are standlag as here above
mientiOned ere •'hillbillies" and don't
work for your as-u intere.t. All pet--
sues are herele notified uot to take
GI, down. If you are caught at this
lon will be whipped sore until •Itt
can't sit 401111. and if v061 have pret-
ests ikattriii be dostmed le. fire
NIGHT RIDERS.
Match mud Cartridge.
VersaiLes, K)., Feb. 20.-A dozen
or more tobacco growerk in thin
ceunty received anonymous letters
postmarked Deorgetown. Ky.. con-
taining threats against them if they
*Hemet to grow tobacco this year.
Enclosed In each letter was a cart-
ridge and a match. Some excitement
was created in the Versailles post-
office when a math Inside one of the
litters exploded „gads the pressure
of the reciviag_gamp and set fire to
the ervelope. *
The -envelopes were addressed fa it
Gear. Idgibte Mini, but some of ihe
epimptinications were almost,
andatherered the wrifer a-as
dIttgall$111W tibiatand. Most of the met
who received the ;alters are members
of the Seeley of Equity and some
are signers of the pledge-to grow no
tobacio this year. •
One of the letters reads as follows:
'Scott count), February seventeen.
fflr: Our moots inform us that you
are determined to ream tobacco Mi.
'ear and not signing the pledge and
thereby attempt to glart• thousands
of poor little children and women to
death and coin your neighbor. We
wain you now to sign the pledge and
gait talking about its or take the
etHil•PtIliPlICHA as Rare as lieli hy order
I i WE F:4„putt.ey.1) JOH.
Preeident of NhoveIcre* l'ulase tai-
1
paw...  tn. espiolosi,
Wit-Lingt.n, Fe-I' :., - Some time
ago Pre-eident tel en, of the Steam,
Shevelers' and Itreelar•-•' union, lien'
To Panama to see how shovel tne-
l weie getting along under the newInallagetile ?It as 10 h ours of duty an.Ipay put in operation by tiee•re.tary Taft
lit a letter to the president dated the
Canal 7.0nne. Fetirtiara 7. made Paibits
'013) la,latt says that AA • Practical
.cud tanired pans ever car-
ried ori ei the weld.
Mr* Nett tOris eal sears
wee 4i4111.Lt its-C141006tAr• more enterester
of our Eutypeati tria." 111r; sew'
ren:ks-----"Oh. a.- • an get, all we wan'
in maw Tort, • Town add-rotintr,
it 
NSTIPATION
••Yryfr ow., %Me leers t ••Ilered wit% b er.o•..d Attenott IL,. is. 1 i.pd On Loos • ..5 nt watts .Idonr os,• AietVtS5otr. tnt1,44 as ort4.10 on *or .lo. Ho 1,6 I•ei.4 and tor.iror leas • erel 5..5
De.'"( •••• misery vitt. inberri•.. WI." Thank •
ol you* before, I
MI I as oi eht. tale re..rel,g. Yousea OH* loaf et • nferrior 09•461166y
H. tiosioutor. 111.
•
best For
The Bowels
•
CASON CATHARTIC
14Y WORP WHILE "9
Ilairnt• PO MASI Potent. ?apt.. (Swot Do (lookliege., H•sterk ler, a., 5.4(.,am halt Th. Gen 14 y• I•I •ta Key! (10.rilored So. ',r. yr. r molt. y I..., C.
irt,-.ITr:( Remedy Co Chmaz, or N.Y. IS.3
4111/U/A SALE, TEN MILLION BOXES
•
L"klag test the Arum). la the k..chat ••.• the gibe, ries re the true ''
DR. BELL'S
Pine=Tar=lioney
Nature's most onturarretnedy, imposed tty swot.e
to. 1.1.1tAHANT. PISRMANICNT, PCM1TIVIt cusllc
lb• cough., colds sad sit Intlan.(41 .nrfaca e of the
Lunge end Bronchial Tui•er,
WHY DO THE PIMPLE. USE OVER
3,00°,000 Barri.F.S
gm It gee of the ^1/8/1 term Mew br ow se its ne•Y•
ae.4 Peer Iltenee ••••••• TS. C•Aq
'ii i M:WA XL WI&
Tilt et-TRItIllJaiii 
il 
arantyme co...;.,,,I.......-iimsembsoyleAnownial I.. Kw... ,our Si'WM-4 and boO•41114 podlonAll About two • evlis aro I r‘o ,.ulr./011ry 1.ed mold urea led ea My lel/. Are. WO/. Until I
lately • hailer sr I I yr .• 00 0' Iblars k T rilar
or SW 1•01•4115 they It., $5 ly ilr •.01,4 ell's rout pherba•ert a We 1..,Ie r.f I... •Pole-Tar Nonere. see t.ur ••nr•ed It. "wash met I
Ibe Len YI el-t,• Owl, e tee Seclul. knyty.ly wi„,
let thoot onto...our alto stand It fully,looport 
AM 89 'mars old And sever used Any onserho.li Aro, t. US.. t Lp e tt,
resear equal ta Dr- Hews row-l'et- Look tor the Ball ea Batik sad ear CHillfeltatt Nee. SOO.Motmiy. 11, tree 
w 
either semi peessesest
Kan t pat7l'ilitt. WILT IT_r-11--as-ocutglutAind-
ttolds. It stake. weak emirs strong. TM! B. 13. MITISEIff-14A0 metwarte co.,,
atm. N. A. Mmesuau, Paaash. Ifeh • , Isikw1W. er!'•
•
Il •
WAREHOUSE FOR RENT
['he old Christian church, on North
Fourth street betwee t Jefferson and Monroe,
40x115 feet, two-stor7 hr: *, in good condi-
tion.
F. L. scoTT
Notice to Subscribers
East Temossee Telephone Co.
es are eautioned not to tw &deflate! or ettereed
Icy tte fair* repo'rta now being eirculated. All ere
alarms and police call. sr+ tessruittird prmipz4 to
the departments. 
_ „
• I l•learpeer. I • (11 I
01111PNIMMIline 
111111111MMIIIMINIPMENIIIIMimalw
When You Want
the Best
COAL
' Arid Want it
Promptly
Phone 479
II.E.JOYNES
All Coal No Clinkers
7h,e Price is Down
The Quality is Up
W. V. Paiute,
Prealdrat.
IL. Rudy. P Paaryeaz,
Oashlear. .1erststaat Cashier
CITIZENS' SAVINGS BANK
Capttal .. II 1 ton,ono
earplug   . .  50,00u
litoekhoklere liability. _.  I nomon
Toeist seestrity to depoattars .  S2.30,40,e
A,...unta of Indis Ideals and firms solicited. We appri ctatc.
einall s. well as lante &Isolators and accord to let the *area
roaretoas treatitwat.
Interest Paid on Time Deposita
OPEN V,TCRD %If NIGHTS IMOW 7 TO s cwwswia
Third and Broadwa-•
LOOK AT THE STAMP
Early Times
And
Jack Beam
Bottled Ii Bold Moe Years Old
•
•
*We will organize the campaign torAot acting committee, N. R.-
Pil"`""1"..."11.1"4
• 6 I
PADITAH ETENING SUN - P %GI SEVEN
W VillirEMIIRE R H E.‘tri MSAT1AI S M OFFERS $1,000
REAL ESTATE
AGL:NCY
Fitrr
REAL ESTATE PRICE LIST.
I ..r T•lepliose Ter it.
Phases 835. rRATERNITT BLDG
PADUCAH, KY.
• HENRY MAIMEN, JR.
4
agisovuo Tt) 'TRIED AMR
KENTUCKY.
boo& 1111Indtag. Beak Week. Ler
and Library Work a speetalle.
 Al••••••111,
KILLTHE COUCH-
AND CURE THE LUNGS
.vilYttDr. King's
New Discovefy
F°8 CSEgSH8 
:ftRICSEI_ T.181 BAN lies
ASO ALL MOAT I40 LUNG TROUBLE S.
OiTATIAMTZED BATTS FACTO
OR MONEY
sinaseasin
•
11.1.1\oN t.‘TRAL EX-
CI
I .
L •...1,,u1L.,4. e4.41 rattle
are tie%outiy•-•,),
%.11111P1 4.111.14
11'101 ids 31a1'til S.
1908.
l'..r lo. abuse oceapon the
Rai:rued °out-
l••••r•) •Yil round trip tu-k-
• • I I. I' i. 7, 14,
NT.i,rh I and 2,
I '.0.• f r $1:--95.' good re--
Marrero.; u Yltirek. In. 19011.
•
•
11 ..
City Ttc',et °Noe, fifth and
Broadway or l Ilion Depot.
T.
Agt City Tieliet elle"
It. M. PliATHEtt,
'
CURE
Ado*, and Pains to side, Kroh or
Bones, Needles Joints AU
Disappear,
By Taking Botanic Mood Balm, Thom-
amide of Ithilunaters Cured By
Its Use.
LUUIKHAMPIIsFRgETO ALL.
'choice!. Lumhago,
lisire yes Sae se
the wresetees• at
ithewinst ISM f Hone
pains, sciatica or
shooting pains up
and down the leg;
aehing back or
shoulder b lad ea.
swollen muscles,
difficulty In moving
around so you have
to use crutches;
wotod thin or skin
fate: skin Itches
arid burns; saiirting
patne; had breath;gout. 1tetanie Rama- Halm tH. B. It.)will remove every wympt ttttt becauseII It. Ti. sends a rleh tingling flood ofwarm, rich, Imre blood direct to the
paralysed nerves, bOlirit slut joints.
warmth zitiil strength Just where ItIs neciled,' and In this way making a••••rfe•t, Listing cun, ttf itheuritat lam In.11 Its forms. R. It. Invigorates the
nuakIng it ;Aire and Hell and at
•tlit, tint, .1.•Stroys the uctive poisonAI the blood whi,h estiees Rheumatism.
rr.•.1111.1111Y ratis., Mit UM/al/MI. IL IL IS.
It. It. It. has Intale thostande of cures oft),.',IIT,CI ivrvi lifter 1111 other inedleines,
.iniments an.' .101.(41r• be vg failed to
help Jar aura. tonstIve IgilarysTr, udenilk ittOre IT. It. It.oto•lp or o toe. a Weak. laartIve likhurse
tinolultow en' an diso-ase ,t oott ail
•.rte fleet. so the urine flows freily andliar many
IterTAMIC ISIAtOn 1111141. 4IL Is. ILIIs ole a uda.nt n safe o t take o.: .-nP...s1of pure Itoluole Inere.hentsa
SENT FRISK by 1)krtitlISTS or rant by
spy.  PC At Si PIOT LARGE inerTI.E
h yWit th...th n' ins fi ure.
in Peat', ail. if y . by it. W.
Wslker & Co_ W. J. Gilbert, long
tiros.. Mary & List.
KRUPP 1,0141-N LAWSUIT.
Tried to
110144t1 1:uns.
VN-eholgton„ 'Feb 211. -
Gen d, of the strpreme coart of the'
011111inibta,
the OP uturrer of General Crozier.
.•bief oi (without', Stat•-::
Arm). d.,tilissed the brought
agali., • 1i.i,i bi the .1iriapp eanipan3.
leessai. Germans -
The eta was instituted some time
aim b% the Krupp rompany to enjoin
t • roz.cr from manufacturing field
gun. and carriages fur the Cuited
St ru y aft r the ,o-called "Inside?
tale; of the American army.- it being
ran:turd chat &hie model -was an in-
fritgerocnt of' patent.* oaned toy
Krat000 The ?leo will be epee:tied.
_
Air. Siovrill Itecilsw-..
I.. tip- pr.-. of 4i11 % at loi-i-
n.,s rtf.i.:-. NI i t' it Sherrill ii.-
I
: tiie le ieo ,O ‘t c tor.,sodo-ott of
1-h..' ti...!.!ti, k v I , le il Imitiber Dealer-.
-to 1..1 eh V, II II II,'',1 OK 1141111131
iiieet.r.g .5 isolisvii:e this week. .V1%.
•:- Mr She& nil 41.s•lincil Ow office, the
.1.- ,.,ic.aet7ti n•'..its.int4 eleCtval M r."
loll:, 'ol i'ro.i.. .of Loills%ille. to- the
t.1:14 41'.
1,, MK MEN WHO ('AN
\%Mk THE CABINET:
!Vulgar Propirsillon Made By Leslie
Slum to Point a Moral in
' Kama,. (`11),
*We
Kansas C ty, Mo.. Feb. 20.-1Asile
M. Shaw. 101111111' secretary of the
treasury, was the guest of honor and
principal sleeker' at the femmel ban-
quet of the Kansa.= City Bir associa-
tion at the Mid:and hotel in thie cite
last night. Mr. Shaw, Its discussing
the subject. "The Next Step.". said
that he soul'.'.0 'iihome apprehension
us he viewed tho trend of the time
away from the pr.nciples of Ropubli-
can governmeat and toward Pure de-
mocracy.
"The initiative and ieferendum is
becoming .more end noire popyrnilr
he said. "and it demands that 4. very
question shall be refer,, d to a diteet
vote of the people.
'The Atutaleati people are abund-
antly abte to elloose between great
underlying principles.
-It seems trange that at a time
when we are each intensely occupied
'n our own affairs, with little, tient
and less disposition to study the-de,
tails of legislation, tho press and the
stump should resound with the de-
mand that every question, however
and unimportant, shall be re-
fereed to a direct vole et the people."
Mr. Shaw said he was addressing
men who belonged to a profession
more likely to be well informed on
Isilittie qqestions than any other, yet
he felt perfectly free to offer to di-
vide $1.400 equally among any flve
gentlemen present who could nem*.
the nine members cif the president's
abin•-t. Ile told of answering a let-
ter of a public' omrtal of a large state,
who wrote to him recently as "seere
tau of the agricultural department,
Washington, D. C."
lie cited this and other instanee!=,,
he stild..as Illustrations that the Amer-
can people do not meditate, do not
put t9gether the things they read, do
not analyse, do not study relations.
•-
sing and Its Rhein.
Sing w!.. remitiot Sing
And its jailbirds sill reties% jail-
birds. -Ndichanse.
LONG AND SHORT HAUL.
Two MOM Towns Given Berth in the
4'ircubt.
,
Omaha. Fele 211.--- The animal meet
ing of the Wet:teen Leagues baseball
clubs ea, held today The pennant
of I a' a; s-as formally awarded to Om-
at., lit• f-ttdist;:111.011 revised, and St.
Jose! It , stud Kansas. Kan ,
addril to the leiigue told 6,0144111itin that
repr,o nt.atitax thous.e oillet, deposit
$2.:son each With 'lb.' circuit commit-
tee hy Fcbruars 22. -.
Ted SuIllsan will undertake to
pima! a Si. Joeeeh club in the field
and Louis C. Connors. Ka.n•as City's.
The seliedute mutilate,. eoesiseng of
LeReau and Ronnie Will
;Ansa, a schedule In- the next in°
weeks.
nwm6,
Lty Transfer Co.
C. L. Van Meter, Manager.
-
BIG PARASITES SMITH IN JAIL -
TAKEN I \ M 1TH
\ tOOKED F000.
FORMER PADUCAH CAPITALIST
.c.vimur FURNISH BAIL.
Hubites mitnettee By Revolution. Visite Attorneys &Wed blIni Awaking
Inuring 4'e55e1'e Notable Init. Deirisitai in His ('ails' in the
_ Suprenie (loud.
Holton, Feb. 19.e--Prohably
roost unusual feature of the excite-
nient that has been crested by L. T.
Cooptr's visit to this city is the re-
moval of parasites or laps-worms by
his preparations.
I)tispig the early part of Cooper's
stay in Boston. Individuals who were
taking his "New Diseoltery." al•
talltd, brought either to hIniself or
to physicians throughout the city im-
mense parasitee that had le-ft the aye-
taut after using the medicine.
Many of these people were fright-
ailed, end eases of this sort become so
numerous' that Cooper finally made
the following statement tor poblica-
tion:.
fie sale' "In every city I visit
these things are broughtt to me within.
a few dajs after my wedeln,. is wad
In the city. Thy are what is known
as- the tapeworm, and gem to enor-
11101114 size.
"Few, indeed, realize how preys-
.,-tit these creatures are I think
have in-en the first to demoustrate
what a large factor they are in the
poor health of this generation, I be-
:kite that fully one-half of the chronic
su,mach trouble that Si so universal
is caused by these pantsites.
"Individuals may liave - them tot
years and not be aware of the reason
for continued ill health, but attribute
:t to many different diseasee,---When in
reality one of these creatures is rob-
bing them of their vitality.
"These parasites are takezi into the
system in uncooked food or rare meat,
in the ferns ef an egg.' which hatites
almost immediately People suffering
from them exPerieuce a feetiug of
lassitude and are eztrente:y nervous
The tiellialia" the Sea .1.4iscovery
84-4`Ills to be fatal to these great worms
an it MOGI Climes a few doses of the
medicine drivel, the creetures from
the favtem. 1 will have handl:sets of
them brought to me before I leave
the•eity."
This grewsome Prophecy has .heen
amply verified, for not only hundreds
but thousands of Boston people have
keen re:Jewett of one -of these fearful
parasites since taking Cooper's prepa•
rations, and .the entire city has been
etuttri'd by the fact.
Some of these parasites are of such
eaterinotie,eize as to startle tee-image
nation. _The statement of Frank D-
Curdell. living at 56 Temple street;
this city, verifies this srtatement,
among others given to a reporter, sag
as follows:
”For the past Ave or six years I
have been a sick man. 1 was always
tired and badly Gin down, with
litarve:y enough strength to climb the
sta es. I had severe pains In my hack
and was subject to dizzy spells. My
appetite was variable-ravenous at
times, then again becoming nauseated
at the sight of food. Whether I ate
much dor litt:e it seemed to give me
to
"All this time I was seeking relief,
having treated with a number of phY-
as trying various
patent medicines-from neither of
which did I receive the slightest ben-
efit. Then I heard of the Cooper medi-
cities, and though eiteptical of results.
1 decided to give the New Discoyer
triaL • . . 
.
All Kitiris of Muling. Second
and Washington Streets.
Warehouse for Storage.
Both Phones 499.
Did you ever try
GAS COKE
Ask some of our 200
customers about it.
•
fi
The Paducah Light & Power Co.
"13.-tore I had tiik,en all of the first
Vatle_I passed a tapeworm. 63 feet
 _ long, and immediately began to notice
  a decided improvement. and continued
taking the meaniee for about a
month or more. The relines were
most surprising. I am now fully re-
stored to my old-time health and
vigor-no more .pain. appetite regu-
lar -strong and well.
"1 gratefulle appreciate the bene-
fit I have derived from this wonder-
ful Cooper preparation, amid sincerely
' recommend it to all sufferers who are
afflicted In like manner as myself. If
any one will call at ms home, or write
to n.-, I will be glad 10 immure' them
of the truthfulness of this statement."
This stor/ of Mr. Cordell is a fair
example of the experience of an as-
tonishIne number of Boston people.
and 'Cooper's preparations are selling
'here in enormous quantities. It is
DOW estimated that he hen sold one
hundred thousand bottles To date to
this city alone, and the sale is F tihl
Increasing.
Work Hefter Than
After all. depend upon It, it is bet-
ter to be worn out with work in a
thronged eommunity than to perish of
Inaction in • stagnant solittide: take
Sils truth into consideration whenever
env get tlrie-Of
Charlotte Bronte.
W. B. Smith, the former capitalist.
who was recently Convicted of de-
frauding a Murphysbnro. 'bank
and was sentenced to five years In the
Penitentiary. is occupying a cell in
the county Jail at Mprphyaboro and
as yet has not been able to give a
$2,000 bond for his release: according
to Information hrelight to Paducah
yesterday by attorneys who went to
Murphysboro to get Smith's depost
tion in a -stilt pending here. I. 'S.
Bail; who was convicted of the same
charge, hag given bond pending an
appeal of the ease, which will not be
heard by the supreme court of Illinois
until about Marsh 17,
144KiEltS' LIVERWORT
Tar sad Canchalagoa
For the complete cure ot coughs,.
Colds, Asthma and Breathitt@ Dad all
Lungromplaints (ending tsi Commons-
Con, lAvetwort, Tar and Wild Mew",
hate fOr ages nia tititined an estab-
lished reputation as a standard Cough
Remedy.. sdt contains no opium or
harmful drug; can be given with
safety to children. Price $1.00. Sold
by druggists. WIllt.ints' ?Erg. Co,
Props, Cleveland, 0 '
Wyld-"I suppose your wIfe's III
le law?" '1111pee--."Tes, and th,
writ of It 111 that she can't be bribe,'
not to enforce It."-Bre011411
BOWLERS CONGRESS
NORTH W EsTERN ANSOCIATION
To BE AUXHAARV.
Elesit beet la Mareli Will Be Held at
hit. Joseph. 1110.-144.1biren at 41u.
• elensitl 1 esterda).
 Woe 
/*Ma
ESTABLISHED 1t.7 I
THE CITY NATIONAL BANK
PADUCAH, ILENTUCHY.
UNITED STATES DE1-04020111-.
Capital. Surplus and Undivided Profits • .  $400.000 00
rehuldvn. attopeaudbility    200,000 00
Total iteepunelbllity to Depositors  600,000 GO
S. B. HUGHES, President JOH. J. FRIEDMAN, Vice President.
J. C. UTTE-11/LiCE. CaelsisT. C. E HICILIRDSON„ Asst. Cashier.
INTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS.
DIRECTORS.
A. r. ANEPACIrEllt, K B. Wl;GRES, S. A. IFOWLER. J. le MILD-
DIAN. J. C. UTTERBACK, DR J. G. BROOM& BRACK °WEAL
Cinignoati. Feb. 241.-The North-
western Bowling association was
formed by beiwk•ni representing the
northwest in the tournament here. 'The
new assoc.:m(1°n is to be an auxiliary
to the Ainerkan Howling Congress
and its territory embraces Elinnesots,'
Iowa. Kansas. Nebraska, Dakotas and
watern Missouri.
The lirift tournament- will he -held
at Et. Joveph. Mo.. some time next
month.
The high score of two-men teams'
was 1.229 by Browning „and Mattak,
of St. Louis.
The higher( score of individual
cpntests was by George, of Philadel-
phia. an.
In the women's doubles Mrs. Weigh
don ( and Mrs. t'anderlius made the
highest assres, 635.
Muth interest was shown in the so-
-Al match between Dave Woodbury
of world's champion Colts, of Chica-
go. anti Ionia Fiance, of Cleveland
The match. was for five games, hut the
COseland man had rut% a lead that
Woodbuty gave up aft-a: the eighth
game, when the score stood 1,668 to
1.535 In favor of the Cleveland man:
Other high scores in the individual
events were J. VV. Lippert. of Chicago.
674; C. Edger. of Chicago, 616: W.
H. Davis, of Chicago. GIG; C.,- A
Bartholomew. of Peoria, CIA: E
Knorr, Of Peoria, G1)2.
Other individual scores were O.
Kluskine of Chicago. Cie; S. le
gel, of Chicago, 638; W. Doeshermam
of Fort Wayne, 637.
,,The live high scores of the five men
events were Mete brothers, of Omaha,
McWatts. Dolan company; of
Cleveland, 2.774; Delmont, No. 1, of
loulaville, 2.731: Eagle Tea. of Chi-
cago, 2.725; Casino. of Dubuque, of
lows, 2.7,01.
Only one shift of the sixteen Ave,
five men teams bowled last night.,
Metz brothers. of Omaha. Nen-, es
high with a score of 2.792.- R. F.
Mated and L Browning, of St. Louie,
made the best scores in the two men
events. 1,229.
.1. W Lippert. of Chicago, was high
in the Individual events-61t3
Went Virginia for Taft.
Wheeling. W. Va.. Feb. 2.3.-The
best indiettion as to how West Vir-
ginia will cast her 14 votes at the na-
tional Republi-an convention*n Chi-
cago Is furnished by a statement
which Senator Nathan B. Scott is ex-
ported to Issue tomorrow morning.
Therein he will say that there is a
strong Sentiment throughout the state
in behalf of the candidacy of the sec-
retary of war, which undoubtedly will
be reflected in the convention at Chi-
cago. Ile will mention the dames of
Fairbanks and Cannon also as pos-
sessing support, but not to the extent
etijoyed by Taft.
The statement Is all the Shone sig-
nificant because up to this time It
has been generally understood that
Seel tS s a .upporter of the vivo prest
obtit
TIDES! PILES! P114:S!
Itidian Pile Ointment Will
cure Blind, Bleeding and Itching Plies
It absorbs the tumors, ['Hays itching
at omits, actl_lie_11 Poultice. gives kis_
stant relief. Indian Pile
Ointment is prepared for Piles and
Itching of the private parts. Sold by
druggists. Mail 50c slid $1.0-0.-
MTIC- Co- Props., Cleveland,O.
In Brasil, at the funeral of an an-
married woman, the mourning color is
scarlet. The eolith, the hearse, the
*tappings of tffe horses, and the livery
of the driver are all scarlet,
it.. was Want Ms.-W.1 results.
I All the patent medicines and
toilet articles advertised in this
paper are on.sale atl
McPherson's Drug Store
- Fourth and Broadway.
•
FOR RENT
Several desirable offices apti-e
rooms, on second and third
floor; water, light, heat and
janitor service included; prices
reasonablC.
AMERICAN=GFRMAN NATIONAL BANk
All But Our Saved.
Shamokin, Pa., Feb. 20.-Twesi.:- -
seven out. of the 28 men entombed
for 14 hours in the. Midvale colliery
were rescued last night amid the most
exciting Incidents. Frank Orloski,!
one of entombed men, was'emoth-
ered to death.
Tile Resales Sus--10c a Ma.
passed by Congress Turbiddtng railroad
operators working moire then nine hours a
• klas created deuiatal Sur about 30,00e
more telegraph operuh.rs than con now lie
secured. ilullrond eompanies have cut rall•
road wires Into Telegraphy I apartnwnts us
DRAUGHON'S
Practical Business Colleges.
Tor boollet, "Why Learn Teteitraphyr
maim. address Jno. TO Jadt;h0Fh, Preti• at
PADWAII=-4114 Broadway.
(Incorporated.)
BUBINF.as men say IMMeiHotes Is INS
SEW. THREE months' Bookkeeping lir
1U&AUGHON'S copyrighted methods *smalls
▪ tasownore. 75S of the U. S. COURT Ks
PORTERS %rite the shorthand Dretigtion
teaches. write for priers on lesions in Short •
Mad, Itu•okkeeping. Penmanship. etc., $y
PtelkiliCtiM°r1INT SC"Seti:Wilfrag-1 ItAhat:1647.1antas.tee
Daytime; no vacaklou. latakigue inn&
LARK'S
KIDNEY
GLOBES
Guaranteed Cure
for all Kidney and
Bladder Diseases.
SMALL,AS A PILL
EASIER TO TAKE
Two doses give relief, and one box
will cure an ordinary case of Kid
ney or bladder trouble. Removes
riVel, cures Diabetes, Semi .1
Emipsions, Weak and Lame Back.
Rheumatism, and all irregularities of
the Kidneys and Bladder in both
men and womea. Sold at 50 cents
per box on the no cure no pay basis
by McPherson's Drug store, Fourth
and Broadway. sole agent for Padu-
cah, or sent by mall Upon receipt of
pritfe by Lark Medicine Co; Louis-
ville; By.
If You Want to
Make Good
tonight,take your best
girl a box of
Whitman's
Candy
50c==60c-=80c
The Pound
AT
5.11. WINSTEAD
I>rumiglat
Seventh and Broadway,
NEW STATE HOTEL
METROPOLIS, ILL.
Li. A Halley, Fame.
11•11/1011 end beet betel la the daps
Sifts Int.00. Two large sang&
fessne, Bath rooms, iillectric Lights.
be only centrally located Hoed la
Pie city.
008134ERCIAL PATRONAGB AO.
/CITED.
EVANel'ILIAC, PADUCAE AVE
CAIRO LINE.
(Incorporated.)
EVANSVILLE-PADUCAH PACKETS
(Daily Except Sunday.)
Steamers Joe Tower and John II
RapkItus leave Paducah for Brine
trifle and way landings at 11 a. m
THE STEAMER DICK FOWLER
LeaveasPaducah for Cairo sod wet
Landings at 8 a. m. sharp, daily, ea
coat Sunday. Special excursion rates
now In effect from Faducali to Cairc
and return, with or without meal.
aad room. Good music and table IIIL
su liassed. •
For further Information apply is
S. A. Fowler. Gereral Pam. Agent, oc
Given Fowler, City Pass. Agent, a&
Fowler-Crambaugh & Co's OSsa.
First and Broadway.
ST. LOUIS A TENNESSEE ELVES
PACKET COMPANY.
(Incorporated.)
FOR THE TENNESSEE RIVER,
STEAMER CLYDE
Leaves Paducah for Teanesere Wyss
Wednesday' at 4 p.
IL W. WRIGHT . Master
1111JORNE ROBINSON .
This company is not reeponsiLie
for Invoice charges unless collected
by the clerk of the boat.
Special excursion rates from Padu-
cah to Waterloo. Fare for the round
trip $8.00. Leaves Padueah every
Wednesday at 4 p. as.
We Are
Headquarters For
Choice Egan
Carnation'
Nucleons
Violets and
Artistie
Floral
Designs.
‘Asducah Kg'
111TEhafulli Hurl Ci mpanyFssit1 it Asa head! IvatIneweseeratelltboard horses(1. iteneralvery busineassell horses,
buy horses.
laralhar 
- t -
•
PAGE EIGHT
THY: P k DT 'C UI EVENING SUN
111:1111rAlgt IS. 1
•
DE910C11.1TS ('I NaCHE WHEEL-
Hit (.tmirnyt.i, IN RISS01.1.'•
ICI pass the bill a. ,out a protision ro 1 . T1t)Nia,
Millions of Acres Worth Hun- 
quiring that apoulutuanta shall bet
made that:teat allw alnall service co
met
dreds of Millions of Di liars: miseian. The 
great qui stion, he de- ; al
- leis-red. waealeeat
teseeet-ala; vialimi Men ExP11166 The* '11:8
4a
• are Involved. tiro, and that, he 
said, tould not bel Cu
atesapt" tor Hi'. Cosine
-11P1IIIIt trial 'Fight.  
CONGRESS PROPOSES TO INVESTIGATE CARLISLE COUNTY
LAND GRANTS BY GOVERNMENT IN OREGON
to enforc,• the terms af go‘i-rninont
/and grams in the state of Oregon was
brought out in the ...late today wiaea
Senator Feiteaead eanitaatce o
n
judiciary, reiort,d a resolution an-
tborlaing the department t-o briog sults
and askiA far its ininietta:t it.deption.
Senator }bateau asserted that hun- 
a.- iin refusing to support the nominee
(Ire& ad millions of dollars would 
be Lavine hil:s of iniaortance to the
 dis-
jot the ,Dernotaattc party for- United
found to be inVolved if tha proceed. 
ai,1:Iag, 'intertatte.: States senato
tog was made general. 
A bill to alanit distilled spirits;
 ai l' *-- - r•• . -Resolved. That in his continued
The re.solutiatt generaIly 
ills- be transf.rred from the orig
inal pack-
off orts to defeat said nominee for
cussed by senators, the on:y aerun 
into tkettles whtle iti a
urged agaitist it le ing bas...1 tat tip. 
r, trended v.aretivaz 
I•ni•ed tiaras senator, he Is thwart-
ing the wad of the Dentoeracy of the
Idea that the atlarn.?: g. tit ral was 
A valet:ling or a iaeation f
or
,now empowered by law to do all that 
sea-keep. ts. stareka. !ter ;ritual rs ant
i set00.1 senatorial 
dietrice therabe
• was sought brallee reislution, irtire 
gaugers the internal naceue 
sere- hull's:hie itimself Into disrepu
ate
. the dtacmaselart or t4-resoluttoD. 
:among Democrats,
had t h riatith   ms-it 
select ed if ter eon] -
asairi t, e examination. The criticism
. .• 
i
Washington, Feb. 24-• __
The fa,,,t which had been he
aped upou the
that the deaartment of justica. 
ii,1 sus bereau employee.lte 1:atiersed, wa
s '
ilardweil, Ky.. Feb. 20.-At a
made all prepaiations to ifregitt a suit "°1 
JUstlit*.d. Ile r.at.t. further. 1 1,,,ia: i mass me..ting of Beckbani Democrats
t t ot .,..u._ e .e 1 .
toy atit [cut if 44 she gacarana.o. rredswoletti';.10Cnsarli:Ireecaoudotplatye,dt:he
The bill was aside moll 
tenon.. Plowing 
when it ail! be ronaidered for ,Ounty, in mass convention aasem-
We, tee Democrats of Carilsie
amendment. ;altd, hereby express our utter eon-
vo,h!JO::gut017.Bikllbs 112durt't_luiterdt_li;esenta_ tempt for the course adopted by our
ntrodueetl 
;state senator, J. Wheeler Campbell.
h f I
caused revere' of the packets to tie
up.
The .10e Pewter. the leirangvItle
Packet yesterday, not arrive 4111i
t; o'clock this mortung, and left three
hours later. The John Hopkins la
due in from fgvaascale today and'out
at II, but shewill nor be on time, on
account of the strong Wind yesterday,
h ichbacaraguesedsualoahterd iwivt,ao_7111.:14te 1;041w:11:at 
lit. 
.,.0.41,443
Pittsburg Coal COutpatty, Millie near
last-tiVbe- it WeMi-i•Wed-
La tbe stares peetettlay afternoon. the
cracks between the heavy tlnikers on
the aide were °pitied lettingin the
water. The Fatiree Wallace nail the
Margaret pompad water out of the
hare all. night. The, had Several
siphons at work on the barge. The
coal will be takes out today and the
necessary repairs wade.
The Chattanooga, Ishich -was due In
from Joppa yeaterda) mornIug and
due to leave for the upteer Tennessee
last night, did not arr.ve from below
until this morn iwg and 1,4t for Chat-.-
tanooga this evenine
The DI:k Fowler arrived from
Cairo last night at--4 olehx.k. She
was late on account of having- a large
trip of 'freight to be taken on and off.
She got away on time for Cairo watt
another big trip.
The Nellie from Metrepohs went up
Senator Fulton announced that the 
A bill to fix the proof of sit:His 
hot- '•Resolved. That It is the 'wilt of 
he TA4H1t4417e*--110'-r-11.--14141-40T---M0.--'
Cpartment was ready to proceed and 
tied in bond. The latter bill 
providea l lianateratic .party of Carlisle county Ift)Pta"'
Merely wanted the autharitv -of eon
gress to meet too possabl• quest 'ii
that may be raised against tile it gui-
lty of the proceeding.
The resolution atao -•applies to t
he
grant made to aid in _the ..onstenetion
of a telegraph line Iron' Portland to
Ontario and McMinnville. Oregon, un-
der the act of May 4. 1v7it. The re-s-
olution authorial.* the attorney. gen-
eral to ascertain and *mien., all th
e
rights existing in favor of the UnItal
Stales if it appears that the lauds 
ar••
.-forfeited to tne United Sr to. to the
violatian of the tomtit:0es el hes.
•
acts. .
Terms of Grants VIrdated.
Senator Fulton said tie re was rut
queition but that the roads had via
lated the terms of these grant, as 
the
violation had been admitted befere
the sub-acournIcee of the conin
intee
on judiciary.
Mr. Tillman explained tl:ni he hat!
Introduced the original resolution La
view of what. he had learned while on
visit to the Pacific coast. Fie was
Itatiaded that railroads are %a:fib ad-
- -Ing.froax settement lands veo-t
h nil!-
. Bons of dollars.'
The propriety and necessitY• of ;.as
lag such a' resolution was queetione
d
by NtraForaker. •
Mt. Fulton did not p - rsonalty
Have the resclution was necessary.
If the attorney general wanted It
• thought It should be passed.
- Senatot Nelson said the supreme
court had decided that the forfeiture
,of such grants could be enforced
either in the courts- or by congreas.
Senator Heyburn said the same con-
- dltion referred to in the resolution ex-
ists in all land-grant states, although
only Oregon Is referred to In the
lution., For forty years the railroals.
fie ail& had refused to comply wilt.
the terms of these grants.
"This question," he said. "involves
Millions of acres dr land, worth hun-
dreds of millions of dallars."
in reply to a question by Ms. Dixon.
Mr. Heyburn said he thought the Bann,
litnitaton existed In the land grant 01
the Northern Paceinc railway. Senators
Dixon. Ful'an and Nelson did not
agree with him in that statement.
.C1I'lL ed.:Miry
-edenleneaeesaw Nee lit'autegl for Tttkirtg
of the Census.
Washington, Feb. 24-For several
hours today the house of rept.,
gentatives had under consideration the
bill to provide for the thirteenth and
subsequent desennial censuses. Mr
Camtpack7r. of Indiani, in charge of
the measure, explained at length its
position to the president's recevn-
nrendations a. • n lie urged th•
011
he-
but
he
that Whala. to be bottled In bond
 • that said J. Wheeler Calm:Then be
bet wren 911 and teat le-oof. to r
esign the oMee of state Fen-
wor, provided he cannot vote for J.
C. 1V. Beckham. nominee of the Dem-
i
oeratle party of Kentucky for Fnited
States senator. thereby tarrying out
the will of the Dennoriacy as ex.
Pattiotism iningjed with theioth• 
Preased at the polls.
leties of the high se hoot, aitd the 1 -
ftesolvell, That we repudiate his
gi,:s love for the at tions bolting the direct instruc-
tarsi-total coloes in the arganiaation of .-th
its of hit paret, and hereby brand
tht ire basketball Pone:. Two teams 
as a traitOr to his party and a
hate bet organized and ate known 
alisergaiazer of the rankest kind."
as tie Blues and Whit'es, and tin
II ds, the'telastag wil. tze
:zed rills aft.- noon. The lineup li,
ic VC4, tcs Forward_i -Rebeeca
Stttit Ilelen Van Mete t. guards
Mar tat nag..Y• captain; Adie D.
Faster, tenter - Ewe): Hain. The
Hales lir•rip: Forwards- -Elizabeth
t'AP:a!li. Martha Cope.
SCHOOL NOTES
tact,.
ettaal- Ruth 11.-I lie Stea I
River Sanwa-
IL ssing.
• Chat tante:mei  l'
..,t, center-- K..itlit rine Roll._ !t. insinnati '.1.1
 19 ir
at the 1.7agi:- s' gy Intiasium. ald 1.41 ex- rortnee  17 0
citing gaint. will be- played between , jahmian an! • 247 I
ihe two tennis. The halves wit be !".„„di.sii-lie •  -.:.•.
15 minutes, and today members ol 1 ,04, camel  22,$)
each teana were confident, of victory. ;Naaaaata  27.7
Miss 4dah la Brazeitora of the High Pittsburg  1-1.0
-.taloa' faculty, was chaperone for the :St. Louis '  16.3-I
girls. 1 Mt. Vernon 
• 
..]:
I SA/eaa returned tO School today. - Carthage 
Miss Claire St. John, of the Long- ?Paducah 
72:, 
fellow building, who was ill yester- ' Burnside  S.7.
- 1 - - - - -
Miss Ramie Karim*, of the Frank- i   .
'au building, was ill today. and Mi... : _ River stage :Ilea feet at 7' o'elock
Clare Winston. of the Cadet ..luesawas i this nioraing. a rise of 1,2 since yes-
substAute.
1'r:0:ice will be lit-hi title after/Irma la„aecatte
i
1.1
0:0
0.3
0.9
1.1
7.1
0,7
. 1.1
1.2
1. 7
fall
rise
rise
st
rise
rise
fall
fall
rise
rise
rise
rise
rise
.terday mo.rning. The w.ral yeatertlay•
SPECIAL
LEATHER GOODS SALE
Monday and Tuesday.
ONE-HALF OFF
SHI I 1 NI: ItAI:S,
Ifaith a' PI •Itsil.:S.
,1 I a,
%It\tc t illt 1SVS,
Ill MEI:
44,444,1(444....„1 mert._ •
c C.ISFS,
HILL ROI I a,
POCKETlii 04 ollis F•oft
Pt-psia. .
McPherson's Drug Store
The Condor cattle' up from Joapa
light last night an t rtturnt-t1 with a
tow.
The Kentucky I,. lie' from River-
ton. Ala.. early Jesnorrow warning.
Patrick Joyce. alio hn's been in the
Cairo hospital with o spell of th,e grip.
returned today and ail reestme his
work on the Fame. Wallace toinor
vow,
Capt. If. Baker return d front
Roaeyville, Miss., ). t• 3 -day afternoun
Captain Williant %tate. it the .Wa-
terways Journal, bas this to ray re-
garding federal imatit nous into ad-
miralty cases: "The sir:martial th-
ttPeetktti service Is ,upposed to be for
the benetir of impravine maid:tams on
ateaniehlow, for the safete of life and
property. We do Oct believe it is In-
tended to work hardships on steam-
le4iamen.- -esrpecial1v referring to ens-
plcoes on-boats. The ela tes., 
relating
to Inveatigationa el otn•ers with va
t--
luting the law or tale of navigainau
wlaeh provides ilia - the offieer being
tried mast beer ths burden :9f ex is. see
of thee investigati-ns should be an
-
mulled and provisions made by the g
ot
ernment for bearItt... 'th-se exisen,e
s
especially if • the auverausent
tors fall to make a case 'against 
the
are-used- in all cristta.al eases the ai
•
(-used is tunoi..ent unt:: proven 
guiltr
by the courts. A ease•In 'arm wr
e
that of Capt. Mark Cole. trn•d at S
t
LouIs fOr-an alreged vio! akin tiartn
s
the pres:clewCa tripi-to *et-aphis. 
Capt
Cole was discharged without arc:Judie
i
or even as not .h as a reprimand,
that ease coat hint reveral
dollars for ra.lroad faros- and 
expena
es fur bringing %Imes,. s front 
all
alang the Ohio and Teta:es:es. and
Cumberland rivt•rs, who a. re on ti
p
Dick Fowler at the tine. the °Matt
a
was sullisised to have b
e-en conitut..-
ted. He won his case yet he 
most
lose this mow y Capt ('oh 
, a lust;
Irbil works for wages and tan ill a
t
ford to be called before Map,' to
rs at
that rate. This is a rank iutastaa
•
The government should Pa,' the ea-
pent* of the prosczwing wIttas.s If
they lore thelr ease...-
omeial Fmascarata.
Ohio at  LeLeuetille_nall_a_eare
tinge rising for live .days. reaehini
aboui,..41,Leets. akt - Mit• Vernea, wii
cont:nue rising for four days, reach-
lug between 40 and 41 feet. At Pa
dumb and Cairo. wit continue ris
:rig for a week. Thelhaximuni stage
at Paducah will be about 41 feet, at.
Cairo about 46 feet.
The Mississippi, from below- St.
Louts to Cairn, will continde ri' log
during the rext 36 hours.
The Tomes:is-E. at Flor, nee,
continue rising during lb.
hours. Al Rivirton
will rise for two ilays. The following
stagre are expected: Florence, 18
feet; Itiverton, 211:18- fist; johasOl-
cd1T, 17 feet. •
The Wabash. at Mi. Caimel, will
rise at a decreakIng rate for Pour
tla%s
HOTEL ARRIVALS
a----
th. bilehoiss-D. R. letra`,- Indian-
apolis: Charles Hunter, Dunkirk, N.
Y.; C. E. Kieft., Jousithoro; Roscoe,
Walker, Vienna; P. J. 'Nowell, lanes-
vire; (I. W. Dean, Centralia; C. la
Dean and wife. Battle Creek; E. al
Sanders. Si, Louis; B. Pa Miller, To-
ledo; F. -J. KInnerson, St. Louis:
Dunleavy, St. Louis; C. I). M.
KiLer. SpringlIeld. Mo,
Palaler-J- F. SorrYt Cllnton ,J
J. Hardin, Memphis: A. B. Johnsen,
Evansville; J. B. Jambs, St. Louis.
(' S. Price, Madleonville; J. B. Wil-
k!nson, Louisville; Oscar B. Payne.
Evansville: f. D. Simpson, Clneinnati:
W. A. Howard, Louisville; IL -W;
Strohm, Chicago,
Belvidere-- Jai.* Reynolds, Mem.
phis: Fred Thomas, Nashville;
Stanley, Bethel; W. J. Iiigg4ns. St.
Loris: Wick Willie, Metropolis; W. 1-7.
Frazer, Guthrie; A. J. Richards.. Chi,
"Igo' Wilson_ amithiand• Ai' 
IL
Singleton, Nashville; J. A. Anderson,
St. LOUIS.
New Richmond -T. S. Threlkold
Calvert, City; J. p. Parker. Birds-
ville; J. C. Cartel-. Pottsville; David
.kdarns. Smithlandf".I. 0, Coffee. Wood
%ea.: I'. ,C. Morris. Herrin; M. II.
Si, wart, Ashland City'. J. S: Peal,
Ilirdaville: 1' I.. Phillips, Dyttisburg
RAILROAD NOTES
Janie-s Polk. the machinist, whose
'cg was broken Christmas day by a
tall Pfront of the alnicr IOW*. ,• a S able ti'v be davin in the vit.) yes-
•rda*. Ile 'has bee-it at the home of
.11t4 parents on the Mavfleld road.
Fred McCreary, tyro-man of the
Lank gang at the Waite., is 0; of grip.
An eicittrie elt•vfittor and additions
_La the bath house' ate the 11111,r0tV-
11C17s !tat wltt 1,.(1oD made at-
Crlitral Mafter Ide-
hatt'x J. li. Nash. of the ahops..ls
-baitruan i)f ionint - ttees to look after
Mr_ Nash has had the elevator
•proansition In nand for saute time and
i.e-tired prices front one
itti h proposes to put In the elevator
or $1,100. At the regular meeting
4 the hoard this alalt, more time was
iskcd beforcIetttng the cnntract, (ha
rthet comilsula alight bid On th
s
-tk. Ile Nash with i committee of
So others wet take up the quest:oil
ihatoosleir conditions at the bath
1.•11-•• immediately and If neeeca4r)
nua attstall a ifeW boiler and any
th. r -iinprovement necessary. The
iiintit,.s of the :eat meeting of the
..eneral board were posted in the hos-
lost °nice -yesterday.
Willent A. Flowers, baggage
gent at the Calm *tat on. who has
wen quite ill of the grip. is Improv-
ag and we) soon be able to resnme
his work lb- was 'able to leave his
red for the first time in several days
-- '-
Contrary to general cxpectaflotut.
bet tra-u• front the north over the
Meals Central were about an time
oday. The brazard seeming - v cut
o tire w j r regular _schedules
rtif• paumager train from Cairo was
-sseenist-hostre--414-t-htst night,, on a.--
unit of _.bad connections with the
'hicago train.
Noted Race Horse 1111•••,
Nastoilke Tenn.. Feb. it Brown
Hal, 2:44 14. for many years the
world's champion peeing hors.'; and
s:re of pacer Star Pointer, 1:551%.
dead.
Tomoarow is the hetet...et (tat In a
;re.
ftddirobil-#4.0ftio,d3-
-do&
Friday and
Saturday
HERE are some very 
strong induce-
ments to come down tomorrow
and Saturday. They are all new goods;
we don't have old stock. Every item
is really a bargain, and perhaps just
what you want is here, but remember,
one-half of our bargains are not adver-
tised.
Mercerized Chiffon
•
it pieces 47.-Inch Mercerized Ctiffon, n
othing more In de-
mand just now and this quality is very scarce. Two Or
el
only of our :roc .grade will be :told at, per ystd 
She
Priaii Lawn
ph.tes Ill-Inch Per-iati Lawn, a cent sheer quality a
nd
igeoil value Our yard sill be sold at, per yard 
Ilk
Black Taffeta
2 pieces ag-ineh BlackTaffela Silk, a dandy al 25 'qual
ity
full width and perfei t goods. ail) be acrid at, pe
r yd..IMr
Linen Pieces
10 dos, hand etuliroidsnri If S., a:I purr linen d
resser I:carts
and table ravers. ratt-a -good work and at
ia:Ity, regular
$2 UP goods, a.ttl bbe sold for. each 
5119,
Linen Plecea
10 -dos If 8. band drawn linen Dresser Sca
rfs, full lengths,
good 50c value, all be *old. each 
•
10 dos. H. S. hand drawn Table Covers. torn, 
MOO, and
•
well 'worth LW', w:11 be sold at, each . .
..... • .111e
Battt:riburg PleCekg
5 des. 76136 Battenburg Table Covers. all Brien 
ceaters and
a• handsome pattern of battenbiirg, mold 
easily Sell at
$2.041. will he so.d at. each 51.21
10'pleres 4,0-Ine1i Costume Linen Finish Lavin.
 This goods
has sold so fast we hate had a time kee
ping attstp!trd
Will sell to pieces Ft ids and Saturday at,
 yard tac
Knit Skirts
dot. Knit Undershirt+. blue. pink, black, Whlae 
and striped.
woolregata'-earatl hind. will sold Triday and Bei. _ _
urday each 
Pure Palm Soap -
1 great gloss pate l'a'in Soap will be sold Ftq
fas ind gat-
Imlay at. 7 fur 
2fle
Anil many other good things will be found at
eine DAYLIGHT DTOIIII 
aminaimmasseignama •••••
gucw3 gudit's
"I Yew Remnants delt `Over Yrom cigt Week'4 Sreat
Remnant 6ale Will be ̀ Offered at Sreater geduction3
Asa final effort to clean up stocks we shall offer tomorrow the remainder of the remnants left over 
from last week's great
sale. in the lot are the accumulations from out silk sale, white goods sale and the season's sales of our 
usual departments,
and if you would taket_advantge of the *est sale yet offered come down tomorrow and Saturday.
*eat geductions on ̀ evert{ Remnant in the Amu
•
•
••
• •
4
•
6
•
-- •
•e
Yridaq 
•
•
- '1. st gudg ions  daturdaq eft
loerp r •
• -.07
• --"°' ran""1 ,11P10"Lirliik"14,1199
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